The Recipients of the Distinguished Service Award

CHARLES H. COOK
A devoted friend of this University, Charles Cook has made outstanding contributions to its growth and development, particularly at our Lima Campus. As co-chairman of the Lima Campus fund raising committee, he worked to establish this vital link between higher education and the Lima community. His belief in Ohio State as an institution of excellence has encouraged exceptional students to pursue their academic and athletic talents in her halls and on her playing fields, bringing honor to her name through their achievements. The Ohio State University recognizes his dedication by conferring upon Charles H. Cook the Distinguished Service Award.

ROBERT S. DORSEY
An innovator and community-minded man, a well-rounded athlete and scholar, Robert Dorsey possesses technical ability equalled only by his humanitarian qualities. He has devoted long hours to his profession where he is noted as an expert in computer simulation. Giving generously of his leisure time he has tutored underprivileged youths, and imparted his leadership to his alma mater, Ohio State, as a member of its Board of Trustees, assisting in our efforts to provide equality of opportunity to all. The Ohio State University recognizes his dedication by conferring upon Robert S. Dorsey the Distinguished Service Award.

J. WESLEY LEAS
A scientist and loyal alumnus, J. Wesley Leas has maintained an active interest in the betterment of The Ohio State University. His leadership on the Alumni Advisory Board has been energetic and effective. His recommendations for the improvement of the University’s Development Fund system demonstrated his special perception and sensitivity to the unique qualities of that area. Because of his continuing service to the University, despite the demanding schedule imposed by his professional obligations, The Ohio State University recognizes his dedication by conferring upon J. Wesley Leas the Distinguished Service Award.

JULIA L. MARINE
For twenty-nine years Julia Marine has helped to plan, organize, and administer the Colleges of the Arts and Sciences. She supported the restructuring of the College of Arts and Sciences into its five distinct units, helping to preserve liberal arts education on this campus, while maintaining for her peers an atmosphere of order and quiet transition. She earned the appreciation and respect of students and faculty whose tasks were facilitated by her perception, skill, and counsel. The Ohio State University recognizes her dedication by conferring upon Julia L. Marine the Distinguished Service Award.
Graduate School
Dean: Jules B. LaFidus

Doctor of Musical Arts
Two candidates

Ann Kosuch Fairbanks, Chicago, Ill.
M.S. (Oberlin College); M.A.T. (Yale University)
Field of Specialization: Music
Advisers: Dr. Robert A. Titus and Dr. Keith Mixter

Jean Mary Ohlsson, Harrisonburg, Va.
B.M. (Ed.) (Madison College); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Music
Adviser: Dr. Robert A. Titus

Doctor of Philosophy
Two hundred and forty-five candidates

B.S., Ed.M. (Rutgers University)
Field of Specialization: Physical Education
Advisers: Dr. Charles L. Mand and Dr. Edward Coates

Farid El-Mamoun Mohamed Ahmed, Columbus
B.Sc., M.Sc. (Ain Shams University, United Arab Republic)
Field of Specialization: Biophysics
Adviser: Dr. Ronald W. Hart

Ronald Dwight Allerton, Hilliard
B.S. (Cedarville College); M.S.
Field of Specialization: Agronomy
Adviser: Dr. Trevor G. Arscott

Ruth Ann Hart Alhous, Zanesville
B.S., M.S. (Ohio University)
Field of Specialization: Health Education (Physical Education)
Adviser: Dr. Mary K. Beyrer

Moises Alvarez-Quintero, Bogota, Colombia
Ingeniero Agronomo (Universidad Nacional de Colombia); M.S. (University of Missouri)
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Education
Adviser: Dr. Clarence J. Cunningham

Ayad A. Al Zaydi, Baghdad, Iraq
B.S. (University of Baghdad); M.S. (University of Wisconsin)
Field of Specialization: Civil Engineering
Adviser: Dr. Charles A. Moore

Richard Svend Andersen, Edmonton, Alta, Canada
B.S., M.S.Agr. (University of Alberta)
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology
Adviser: Dr. Thomas A. Stout

Gilbert Wilson Atinip, Tampa, Fla.
B.A. (Stetson University); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Psychology
Adviser: Dr. David Hothersall

Karol Ann Bailey-Roth, Athens
B.S., M.Ed. (Ohio University)
Field of Specialization: Psychology
Advisers: Dr. Theodore J. Kaul and Dr. Lyle D. Schmidt

Ronald Dee Baker, Edmond, Okla.
B.S. (Central State College)
Field of Specialization: Mathematics
Adviser: Dr. Richard M. Wilson

Robert James Balchunis, Delran, N. J.
B.S. (Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science)
Field of Specialization: Chemistry
Adviser: Dr. John S. Swenton

Charles Richard Bantz, Minneapolis, Minn.
B.S., M.A. (University of Minnesota)
Field of Specialization: Communication
Adviser: Dr. David H. Smith

Richard Vincent Barella, Parma
B.S. (Central Connecticut State College); M.A. (Ball State University)
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Willis E. Ray

Robert Raymond Barthelemy, Dayton
B.S. in C.E., M.S. (Massachusetts Institute of Technology)
Field of Specialization: Nuclear Engineering
Adviser: Dr. Robert F. Redmond

Ira James Bates, Mount Prospect, Ill.
B.A. (Berea College); M.P.H. (University of North Carolina)
Field of Specialization: Preventive Medicine
Adviser: Dr. Richard R. Laneu

Brian Michael Becher, Columbus
B.S.
Field of Specialization: Biophysics
Adviser: Dr. Joseph Y. Cassim

William Walter Beck, Cleveland
B.A. (Otterbein College); M.A. (University of Akron)
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. M. Eugene Gilliom

Donald Royce Beewinkle, Canyon, Tex.
B.S. (Agr.) (Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas); M.S. (New Mexico State University)
Field of Specialization: Animal Science
Adviser: Dr. Charles F. Parker

M. Jeanine Bennett, Columbus
B.A., M.S. (University of Washington)
Field of Specialization: Physical Education
Adviser: Dr. Barbara Nelson

Howard Cary Berk, University City, Mo.
A.B. (Washington University)
Field of Specialization: Chemistry
Adviser: Dr. Leo A. Paquette

Neil David Berman, Jamaica, N. Y.
A.B. (University of Michigan); M.A.
Field of Specialization: English
Adviser: Dr. James R. Rincalid

B.S. (Drexel Institute of Technology)
Field of Specialization: Chemistry
Adviser: Dr. Robert J. Ouellette
Joseph Randall Biggs, Pickerington
B.S.Bus.Adm.
Field of Specialization: Business Administration
Adviser: Dr. Stanley T. Hardy

Sharon Estee Bleda, Silver Creek, N.Y.
B.A. (Alfred University); M.A. (American University of Beirut)
Field of Specialization: Sociology
Adviser: Dr. Kent P. Schirian

Barbara Kaye Boles, Dayton
B.S.in Med.Diet., M.S.
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Gregory L. Trzebiatowski

Robert Carl Bradbury, Altamonte Springs, Fla.
B.S. (College of the Holy Cross); M.S.A. (George Washington University); M.S.
Field of Specialization: Preventive Medicine
Adviser: Dr. Thomas N. Chirikos

Denis Alan Breen, Cincinnati
B.A.in Bus.Adm. (Northwestern University); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Economics
Adviser: Dr. Donald O. Parsons

Dudley E. Brown, Tuskegee Institute, Ala.
B.S., M.Ed. (Tuskegee Institute)
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Lonnie H. Wagstaff

Percy Bismarck Brown, Jr., Covington, Tenn.
B.S. (Tennessee Agricultural and Industrial State University); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Business Administration
Adviser: Dr. James P. McNaul

Richard Dean Brown, Takoma Park, Md.
B.A. (Columbia Union College); M.S.
Field of Specialization: Psychology
Adviser: Dr. Donald J. Ropper

William Francis Browne, Columbus
B.S., M.A.
Field of Specialization: Psychology
Adviser: Dr. Philip M. Clark

Peter Julian Bukalski, Yellow Springs
B.A., M.A. (University of Wisconsin); M.F.A. (University of California, Los Angeles)
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Raphael O. Nystrand

Vaughn Paul Cable, Encino, Calif.
B.S., M.S. (San Fernando Valley State College)
Field of Specialization: Electrical Engineering
Adviser: Dr. Robert J. Gurbacz

Patrick Timothy Callahan, DeKalb, Ill.
B.A. (Northern Illinois University); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Political Science
Adviser: Dr. Charles F. Hermann

B.A. (Western Michigan University); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Classics
Adviser: Dr. Charles L. Babcock

Steven Ray Carter, Cuyahoga Falls
B.A. (Denison University); M.A.
Field of Specialization: English
Adviser: Dr. John M. Muste

Gwendolyn Cartledge, Pittsburgh, Pa.
B.S., M.Ed. (University of Pittsburgh)
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Vance W. Cotter

Mildred Jean Chambers, Sunnyside, Wash.
B.S. (State College of Washington); M.S. (Michigan State University)
Field of Specialization: Home Economics
Adviser: Dr. Rachel M. Hubbard

Agnes Hui Chan, Hong Kong
A.B. (Smith College); M.S.
Field of Specialization: Mathematics
Adviser: Dr. D. K. Ray-Chaudhuri

Da-Wun Chen, Taichung, Taiwan
B.S. (Taiwan Cheng Kung University); M.S. (Florida Institute of Technology)
Field of Specialization: Physics
Adviser: Dr. K. Narahari Rao

Leigh R. Chiarello, Sacramore, Ill.
B.A., M.S.Ed. (Northern Illinois University)
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Paul R. Kichr

Maria Regina Cocca, Columbus
B.A., M.A., M.S.
Field of Specialization: Anatomy
Adviser: Dr. David L. Clark

John Arthur Cohen, Saskatoon, Sask., Canada
B.S. (University of New England); M.Ed. (University of Saskatchewan)
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Charlotte S. Huck

Joyce Janet Conrucci, Pittsburgh, Pa.
B.A. (Newton College of the Sacred Heart); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Psychology
Adviser: Dr. Delos D. Wikens

Thom L. Cooper, Columbus
B.A. (Allegheny College); M.Ed. (University of Pittsburgh)
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Thomas M. Stephens

Michael Keith Cope, Battle Creek, Mich.
B.S. (University of Michigan)
Field of Specialization: Physiology
Adviser: Dr. Lawrence T. Paul
Alan Mitchell Corn, Lancaster, Pa.
B.A. (Franklin and Marshall College); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Classics
Adviser: Dr. Mark P. Morford

Niall Vincent Corwell, Johnson City, Tenn.
B.S., M.A. (East Tennessee State University)
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Donald G. Lux

Patrick Richard Cotter, LeRoy
B.A. (Bowling Green State University); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Political Science
Adviser: Dr. C. Richard Hofstetter

David Montgomery James Cross, Rockport, Mass.
B.A. (University of Minnesota); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Psychology
Adviser: Dr. Frank M. Fletcher

Rose Lynn Daniels, Parhinyan, N.J.
B.A. (Pawtucket State College); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Health Education (Physical Education)
Adviser: Dr. Mary K. Beyrer

Balakrishnan Dasarathy, Tiruchirapalli, India
B.E. (University of Madras); M.S.
Field of Specialization: Computer and Information Science
Adviser: Dr. Lee J. White

Harvey Jay Dattle, Westerville
B.A. (Otterbein College); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Anthony C. Riccio

Danny Joe Davis, Paoli, Ind.
B.S. (Rose Polytechnic Institute)
Field of Specialization: Biochemistry
Adviser: Dr. Elizabeth L. Gross

Betty Ann Denniston, Columbus
B.A. (Iowa State Teachers College); M.S. (University of California at Los Angeles)
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Donald J. Tosi

William Leslie DeShay, Huntsville, Ala.
B.A. (Oakwood College); M.S. (Alabama Agricultural and Mechanical College)
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Donald J. Tosi

Louis James Dixikes, Western Springs, III.
B.S. (University of Illinois)
Field of Specialization: Chemistry
Adviser: Dr. Andrew Wojciech

Timothy Eugene Dykstra, Holland, Mich.
A.B. (Hope College); M.A.
Field of Specialization: English
Adviser: Dr. Christian K. Zacher

Lisa Susan Ede, Findlay
B.S.Ed.; M.A. (University of Wisconsin)
Field of Specialization: English
Adviser: Dr. James R. Kincaid

Robert Lee Evans, Jr., Washington, D.C.
A.B. (University of South Dakota); M.Ed. (University of Virginia)
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Charles M. Galloway

R. Lee Eyeches, Dayton
B.V.E. (Long Beach State College); M.S. in Ed. (University of Dayton)
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. James K. Duncan

James David Fairbanks, Youngstown
B.A. (Greenville College); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Political Science
Adviser: Dr. Randall B. Ripley

Jane Agnes Farrell, Avon, N.J.
B.S. (Georgian Court College); M.S. (Drexel Institute of Technology)
Field of Specialization: Agronomy
Adviser: Dr. Mary Lapitsky

Norman Ray Fauzy, Fremont
B.S. Agr., M.S.
Field of Specialization: Agronomy
Adviser: Dr. George S. Taylor

Sister Etienne Flaherty, St. Joseph, Minn.
B.A. (College of Saint Benedict); M.A. (University of Notre Dame)
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Edward D. Allen

Timothy Michael Flood, Elyria
B.A. (Kent State University); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Romance Languages and Literatures
Adviser: Dr. Hans E. Keller

Robert Lewis Foiger, Bethel
B.S.Agr., M.S.
Field of Specialization: Dairy Science
Adviser: Dr. Harold C. Hines

Jeffrey Duane Ford, Edgewood, Md.
B.S. (University of Maryland); M.B.A.
Field of Specialization: Business Administration
Adviser: Dr. H. Randolph Bobbitt, Jr.

William Franklin Fox, Oxford
B.S. (Miami University); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Economics
Adviser: Dr. William H. Oakland

Larry John Fruit, Cambridge
B.S. (Pennsylvania State University); M.S.
Field of Specialization: Electrical Engineering
Adviser: Dr. Claude E. Warren

Evelyn Janice Gauthier, Bellvue, Wash.
A.B. (Occidental College); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Psychology
Adviser: Dr. W. Bruce Walsh

Gerard Raymond Giordano, Fallsades Park, N.J.
B.A. (University of Hawaii); M.A. (Jersey City State College)
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Victor M. Rentel
A.B. (Temple University); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Psychology
Adviser: Dr. David Hothersall

Margaret Timmons Gittis, Syracuse, N. Y.
B.S. (Saint Lawrence University); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Psychology
Adviser: Dr. Delos D. Wickens

Ralph Joseph Gohring, Cincinnati
B.A. (University of Dayton); M.Ed. (University of Cincinnati)
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. John C. Belland

Tanhum Goldshtmid, Ramat Gan, Israel
B.Sc. (Bar-Ilan University); M.S. (Washington State University)
Field of Specialization: Civil Engineering
Adviser: Dr. Alan J. Rubin

Carmel Leslie Gollliday, Jr., Columbus
B.S.E.E. (West Virginia University); M.S.
Field of Specialization: Electrical Engineering
Adviser: Dr. Hooshang Hemami

John Thomas Grasse, Columbus
B.S.
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Donald P. Sanders

Jerold M. Gruebel, Urbana, Ill.
B.A. (University of Pittsburgh); M.S. (University of Illinois)
Field of Specialization: Communication
Adviser: Dr. Robert Monaghan

Eileen L. Hagen, Parma
B.A. (Case Western Reserve University); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Psychology
Adviser: Dr. Milton D. Hakel

Edith Anne Hammond, Stow
B.S. (Kansan State College); Ed.M. (Oregon State University)
Field of Specialization: Home Economics
Adviser: Dr. Claribel M. Taylor

Lester Floyd Harris, Columbus
B.S., M.S. (Ohio University)
Field of Specialization: Medical Microbiology
Adviser: Dr. Vincent V. Hamparian

H. Rex Hartson, Webster, N. Y.
B.S.E., M.S.E. (University of Michigan); M.S.
Field of Specialization: Computer and Information Science
Adviser: Dr. David K. Hsiao

Kenneth Michael Haught, Clinton
B.S. (University of Akron); M.S.
Field of Specialization: Physics
Adviser: Dr. K. Narahari Rao

Karen Fox Heherrer, Postoria
B.Mus. (Fieldberg College); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Music
Adviser: Dr. Richard H. Hoppin

Robert Leo Heinemann, Blue Island, Ill.
A.B. (Wheaton College, Illinois); M.A. (Illinois State University)
Field of Specialization: Communication
Adviser: Dr. James L. Golden

John Joseph Helwig, Kekukuk, Iowa
B.S. (Western Illinois University); M.S.
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. John O. Cooper

Thomas Stephen Herman, Youngstown
B.A. (Youngstown State University); M.S.
Field of Specialization: Pathology
Adviser: Dr. S. Addanki

Ernest Mark Hess, Lancaster, Pa.
B.S. (Eastern Mennonite College); M.S.T. (Cornell University)
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. W. Frederick Staub

Russell James Hlbrer, Teaneck, N. J.
A.B. (Grover City College); M.A. (Bucknell University)
Field of Specialization: Psychology
Adviser: Dr. Henry R. Angelino

Gerald Richard Hoekstra, Evergreen Park, Ill.
A.B. (Calvin College); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Psychology
Adviser: Dr. Richard H. Hoppin

David Alan Hoffman, Columbus
A.B. (University of Rochester); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Psychology
Adviser: Dr. Malcolm M. Helper

Joseph Lindbergh Hood, Centerville
B.A. (Georgetown College); M.B.A. (University of Louisville)
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. William D. Dowling

Thomas Franklin Horne, Butler, Pa.
B.S. (Slippery Rock State College); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Physical Education
Adviser: Dr. Robert L. Bartels

John Edwin House, Jackson
B.S.
Field of Specialization: Biochemistry
Adviser: Dr. Roy A. Scott, III

John Dutton Hurn, Chicago, Ill.
B.S. (University of Illinois); M.Mus.Ed. (Roosevelt University)
Field of Specialization: Music
Adviser: Dr. Henry L. Cady

Hollis Wilburn Huston, Jr., Jackson, Miss.
A.B. (Oberlin College); M.A. (Tufts University)
Field of Specialization: Theatre
Adviser: Dr. Alan L. Woods

John David Hymes, Jr., San Francisco, Calif.
B.A. (Fresno State College); M.A.
Field of Specialization: History
Adviser: Dr. Sydney N. Fisher
Abiodun Ijose, Ibadan, Nigeria
B.A. (Univ. of Ibadan); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Public Administration
Adviser: Dr. Sven B. Lundstedt

Linda Bernice James, Lincoln, Neb.
B.S.Ed., M.S. (Kansas State Teacher's College)
Field of Specialization: Psychology
Adviser: Dr. Harold B. Pepinsky

Robert Oscar Johnson, Columbus
B.S.E. (Math), B.S.E. (E.E.), M.S. (University of Michigan); M.S. (University of Illinois)
Field of Specialization: Mathematics
Adviser: Dr. Stefan Drobot

John David Joselyn, Columbus
B.S. (Union College); M.S. (Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute)
Field of Specialization: Industrial and Systems Engineering
Adviser: Dr. Albert B. Bishop

Robert Louis Joseph, Utica
B.S. Food Tech., M.S.
Field of Specialization: Horticulture
Adviser: Dr. Wilbur A. Gould

Otto Cleve Juelich, Forest Hills, N. Y.
B.A. (Hofstra College); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Computer and Information Science
Adviser: Dr. Clinton R. Foulk

Karen Lynn Kaigler, Mallesh, Tex.
B.S., M.S. (Texas Technical University)
Field of Specialization: Home Economics
Adviser: Dr. Mary Lapitsky

Donald Lee Kalmey, Columbus
B.A. (Bellarmine College); M.A. (Arizona State College); M.S.
Field of Specialization: Computer and Information Science
Advisers: Dr. Lee J. White and Dr. Douglas S. Kerr

Richard John Kasper, Bloomington, Ind.
B.S. (Stout State University); M.S. (Indiana University)
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Neal E. Vivian

Eugene Paul Keferl, Dayton
B.S. (University of Dayton)
Field of Specialization: Zoology
Adviser: Dr. W. Wilson Britt and Dr. David H. Stansberry

Gerald Alan Kesselman, New York, N. Y.
A.B. (Case Western Reserve University); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Psychology
Adviser: Dr. Milton D. Hake

Richard Lee Kilmr, Monticello, Ind.
B.S.A., M.S. (Purdue University)
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology
Adviser: Dr. David E. Hahn

Linda Amy Kimball, Bryn Mawr, Pa.
B.S.Ed., M.A.
Field of Specialization: Anthropology
Adviser: Dr. Thomas R. Williams

Konrad Thomas Kmetz, Lakewood
B.S. (Ohio University); M.S.
Field of Specialization: Plant Pathology
Adviser: Dr. A. P. Schmitttenner

George Edmund Kolesar, Bloomfield, N. J.
B.S.E.E. (Newark College of Engineering); M.S.E.E. (University of Missouri)
Field of Specialization: Electrical Engineering
Adviser: Dr. Ralph T. Compton, Jr.

J. Ogoumoku Kolleh, Monrovia, Liberia
B.A., M.S. (California State University, San Francisco)
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. James J. Buffer, Jr.

Terry Ira Kozotzer, Louisville, Ky.
B.S. (Bowling Green State University); M.S. (University of Kentucky)
Field of Specialization: Medical Microbiology
Adviser: Dr. Norman L. Somerson

Frances Magdalena Kosnik, Baltimore, Md.
A.B. (Mount Saint Agnes College); M.A. (Middlebury College)
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Edward D. Allen

Norman Gene Kruebelbach, Columbus
B.A., M.A.
Field of Specialization: Psychology
Adviser: Dr. John E. Horrocks

Rodney Matthew Kuneman, Kitchener, Ont., Canada
B.A. (University of Waterloo); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Sociology
Adviser: Dr. Enrico L. Quaranelli

Gary Paul Lambour, Columbus
B.A. (Saint Francis College); M.Ed. (University of Pittsburgh)
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. John O. Cooper

B.S. (Muhlenberg College); M.S.
Field of Specialization: Anatomy
Adviser: Dr. Ronald L. St. Pierre

Tsung-I Lin, Taipei, Taiwan
B.S. (National Taiwan University)
Field of Specialization: Biophysics
Adviser: Dr. Joseph Y. Cassim

Kar Pui Lok, Kowloon, Hong Kong
B.S. (Fresno State College)
Field of Specialization: Chemistry
Adviser: Dr. Robert J. Ouellette

Donald Peter Lokuta, Clark, N. J.
B.A. (Newark State College); M.A. (Montclair State College)
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Robert W. Wagner

Edwin Michael Loovis, Columbus
B.A. (Sheppard College); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Physical Education
Adviser: Dr. Walter F. Ersing
Larry Neil MacKey, Bloomington, Ind.
B.S. (Indiana University)
Field of Specialization: Chemistry
Adviser: Dr. Theodore Kuwana

Mary Guernsey MacVicar, Columbus
B.S. (Nurs) (University of Colorado) ; M.S., M.A.
Field of Specialization: Sociology
Adviser: Dr. Saad Z. Nagi

Barry A. Macy, Columbus
B.B.A., M.B.A. (Ohio University)
Field of Specialization: Business Administration
Adviser: Dr. James P. McNaull

Daniel Joseph Madden, Jr., Gibbsboro, N. J.
B.A. (LaSalle College) ; M.S.
Field of Specialization: Mathematics
Adviser: Dr. Manohar L. Madan

Edward John Malecki, Jr., Columbus
B.A., M.A.
Field of Specialization: Geography
Adviser: Dr. Lawrence A. Brown

Gail Eileen Mallard, North Canton
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University) ; M.S.
Field of Specialization: Microbiology
Adviser: Dr. James I. Frea

Robert Atis Markovs, Willow Grove, Pa.
B.S. (University of Michigan) ; M.A. (Duke University)
Field of Specialization: Chemistry
Adviser: Dr. Derek Horton

Peter Maclyn Martin, Talmadge
B.S. (Case Western Reserve University) ; M.S.
Field of Specialization: Physics
Adviser: Dr. James C. Garland

John Nick Marzella, Shadyside
B.S., M.Ed. (Ohio University)
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Donald J. Tosi

Edward David McDowell, Orrville
B.S.; M.S. (Ohio University) 
Field of Specialization: Industrial and Systems Engineering
Adviser: Dr. Thomas H. Rockwell

John Lance McGruder, Bethesda, Md.
B.S. (Xavier University) ; M.A.
Field of Specialization: Public Administration
Adviser: Dr. Harry E. Allen

John Bernard McKeon, Columbus
B.A. (Johns Hopkins University) ; M.S. (University of Maine)
Field of Specialization: Geology and Mineralogy
Adviser: Dr. Richard P. Goldthwait

Anthony Louis Mescher, Celina
B.S. (Saint Joseph's College) ; M.S.
Field of Specialization: Zoology
Adviser: Dr. Roy A. Tassava

Mary Calland Metts, Columbus
B.S.Ed., M.A.
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Joseph J. Quaranta

Frank Schriver Mills, Columbus
B.B.E., M.S.
Field of Specialization: Electrical Engineering
Adviser: Dr. Ronald K. Long

Susan Amivino Mishler, Hubbard
B.A. (University of Dayton) ; M.A.
Field of Specialization: Psychology
Adviser: Dr. W. Bruce Walsh

Howard Herbert Moon, Jr., New Philadelphia
B.S. (University of Wisconsin) ; B.S.Ed., M.A.
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Ross L. Mooney

Charles Isaac Moore, Caldwell
B.B.E. (Nyac Missionary College) ; B.A. (Muskingum College) ; M.A.
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. George L. Lewis

Gary Elwood Moore, Beverly
B.S. (Tarleton State College) ; M.S.
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Education
Adviser: Dr. Ralph E. Bender

Peter Bechtal Mosenthal, Chagrin Falls
B.A. (College of Wooster) ; M.A.
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Victor M. Rentel

Jack Michael Mosher, Cuthbert, Ga.
B.S. (Phys) (Georgia Institute of Technology)
Field of Specialization: Computer and Information Science
Adviser: Dr. Jerome Rothstein

Thomas Patrick Murphy, Bronx, N. Y.
B.A. (Fordham University) ; M.A.
Field of Specialization: English
Adviser: Dr. Stanley J. Kahr

Donald Karl Myers, Wooster
B.S.Agr. ; M.S. (Michigan State University)
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Education
Adviser: Dr. Robert W. McCormick

B.A., A.M. (University of Pennsylvania)
Field of Specialization: Linguistics
Adviser: Dr. Arnold M. Zweicky

A.B. (Cornell University) ; M.A.
Field of Specialization: Philosophy
Adviser: Dr. William G. Lycan

Robert Alan Nuttelman, Medway
B.S., M.S. (Kansas State University)
Field of Specialization: Nuclear Engineering
Advisers: Dr. Harold M. Epstein and Dr. Robert F. Redmond

John Joseph O'Connell, Columbus
B.A. (Western Washington State College) ; M.S. (University of Oregon) ; M.B.A.
Field of Specialization: Business Administration
Adviser: Dr. David L. Bickelhaupt
Antonio Joaquim de Oliveira, Sao Paulo, Brazil
Engenheiro Agronomo (Universidade de Sao Paulo)
Field of Specialization: Food Science and Nutrition
Adviser: Dr. E. M. Mikolajcik

Charles Rollin Olson, Columbus
B.A., B.S. (Moorhead State College); M.A.
Field of Specialization: English
Adviser: Dr. A. E. Wallace Maurer

Geraldine Iva Olson, Columbus
B.S. (University of Wisconsin); M.A. (Cornell University)
Field of Specialization: Home Economics
Adviser: Dr. Ruth E. Deeran

Lawrence Jerome Olszewski, East Hartford, Conn.
B.A. (South Connecticut State College); M.A. (University of Connecticut)
Field of Specialization: Romance Languages and Literatures
Adviser: Dr. Salvador Garcia

B.A. (University of Massachusetts); M.A. (University of Connecticut)
Field of Specialization: Theatre
Adviser: Dr. Donald R. Glancy

David Emerson Padgett, Louisville, Ky.
A.B. (Duke University); M.S.
Field of Specialization: Botany
Adviser: Dr. Roland L. Seymour

Adison Dias Pascoal, Piracicaba, Brazil
Eng. Agronomo (Universidade de Sao Paulo)
Field of Specialization: Zoology
Adviser: Dr. Donald E. Johnston

Mary Lee Corder Peck, Columbus
B.S.Ed., M.A.
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Roger T. Cunningham

Dan Edward Perin, Columbus
B.S., M.S. (Brigham Young University)
Field of Specialization: Geography
Adviser: Dr. R. Keith Semple

William Joseph Petrie, Columbus
A.B. (San Diego State College); M.S. (Indiana University)
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. R. Aaron J. Miller

Donald Lynn Pfest, Polo, Mo.
B.S. in Agr. E., M.S. in Agr. E. (University of Missouri)
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Engineering
Adviser: Dr. Gordon L. Nelson

Harvey Marvin Pickrum, Columbus
B.S., M.S.
Field of Specialization: Microbiology
Adviser: Dr. Patrick R. Dugan

Gay Su Pinnell, Columbus
B.A. (Eastern New Mexico University); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Martha L. King

Rex Joe Prater, Columbus
B.S.Ed., M.A.
Field of Specialization: Communication
Adviser: Dr. John W. Black

Clifford Warren Price, Columbus
B.S. Met., (Colorado School of Mines); M.S.
Field of Specialization: Metallurgical Engineering
Adviser: Dr. John P. Hirth

Donald Binford Pruitt, Blacksburg, Va.
B.A. (Middle Tennessee State College); M.A. (Georgetown University)
Field of Specialization: Slavic Languages and Literatures
Adviser: Dr. Jerzy Krzyszewski

Keith Lynn Raitz, Champaign, Ill.
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Gerald M. Reagan

Randall James Remmel, Columbus
B.Sc. (Illinois State University)
Field of Specialization: Chemistry
Adviser: Dr. Sheldon G. Shore

William Leon Richards, Jackson
Field of Specialization: Biochemistry
Adviser: Dr. George S. Serf

B.S., (West Virginia University)
Field of Specialization: Pharmacy
Adviser: Dr. Michael C. Gerald

Dennis Patrick Riley, Columbus
B.S. (Heidelberg College)
Field of Specialization: Chemistry
Advisers: Dr. John S. Swenton and Dr. Daryl H. Busch

Keith Vincent Rohrbach, Plain City
B.S., Food Tech., M.S.
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Education
Adviser: Dr. Ralph E. Bender

Donald Karl Rosenberg, Akron
A.B. (Princeton University); M.A. (Johns Hopkins University)
Field of Specialization: German
Adviser: Dr. Wolfgang Fleischhauer

SaraJane Rowland, Lake Forest, Ill.
B.S.Ed., M.A.
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Joseph J. Quaranta

John Hamilton Russell, III, Toledo
A.B. (Illinois College); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Herman J. Peters
Phillip Michael Russo, Willoughby Lake
B.S.E.E. (Purdue University); M.S.
Field of Specialization: Computer and Information Science
Advisors: Dr. James E. Rush and Dr. Anthony E. Per Saras

Robert Allen Saftner, Glenshaw, Pa.
B.A. (Slippery Rock State College); M.S.
Field of Specialization: Botany
Advisors: Dr. Michael L. Evans and Dr. Philip B. Hollander

David O. Salczer, Columbus
B.A., M.A.
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Donald R. Bateman

A.B. in Edu. (West Virginia State College); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Charles M. Galloway

Viswanathan Santhanam, Tamil Nadu, India
B.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology)
Field of Specialization: Computer and Information Science
Adviser: Dr. Lee J. White

Francis Michael Schloss, Cincinnati
B.S. (Xavier University)
Field of Specialization: Chemistry
Adviser: Dr. Robert J. Ouellette

Edward John Schober, Cleveland
B.A. (Cleveland State University); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Ross L. Mooney

James Alan Seguin, Columbus
B.A. (Le Moyne College); M.A. (Michigan State University)
Field of Specialization: Communication
Adviser: Dr. Robert Monaghan

Charles Leroy Selman, Ravenden, Ark.
B.S. (Arkansas State University); M.S.
Field of Specialization: Entomology
Adviser: Dr. Charles A. Triplehorn

Brady Llewellyn Shafer, Dunbar, W. Va.
B.A. (Evansville College); M.A. (Louisiana State University); M.S.
Field of Specialization: Education
Advisors: Dr. Jon L. Higgins and Dr. Alan R. Osborne

Paul S. Shaker, Orrville
B.A., M.A.
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Paul R. Kohr

Ella Walton Shannon, Perryville
H.S. Edu. (Ashland College); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Physical Education
Adviser: Dr. Bruce L. Bennett

Jon Wesley Sharer, Chicago, Ill.
B.A. (Roosevelt University); M.S. (Illinois Institute of Technology)
Field of Specialization: Art Education
Adviser: Dr. Kenneth Marantz

Yan-Chi Shi, Taipei, Taiwan
B.Sc. (National Taiwan Normal University); M.S.
Field of Specialization: Physics
Adviser: Dr. James R. Gaines

Jhi Tzeng Shih, Taipei, Taiwan
B.Sc. (National Taiwan University); M.S. (University of Hawaii)
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology
Advisers: Dr. Norman Rask and Dr. Leroy J. Hushak

Howard J. Silver, Columbus
B.A. (City College); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Political Science
Adviser: Dr. Randall B. Ripley

Clifford Earl Simonsen, Tacoma, Wash.
B.S. (University of Omaha); M.S. (Florida State University); M.P.A.
Field of Specialization: Public Administration
Adviser: Dr. Sven Lundstedt

John Howard Skillings, Columbus
B.S. (Manchester College); M.S. (Miami University)
Field of Specialization: Statistics
Adviser: Dr. Douglas A. Wolfe

John Paul Sleeman, Wooster
B.A. (College of Wooster)
Field of Specialization: Plant Pathology
Adviser: Dr. Curt Leben

B.A. (California Lutheran College); M.A.
Field of Specialization: English
Adviser: Dr. John B. Gabel

Jack Ely Smith, Centerville, Utah
B.S. (University of Utah); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Psychology
Adviser: Dr. Milton D. Hakel

Bernard Benjamin Spiegel, Columbus
B.S. (Ohio University); M.A. (Syracuse University)
Field of Specialization: Communication
Adviser: Dr. John W. Black

Henry Ssali, Kampala, Uganda
B.S. (University of East Africa); M.S. (Makerere University)
Field of Specialization: Agronomy
Adviser: Dr. Eugene O. McLean

Barbara Thornton Stahura, Cleveland
B.A. (Baldwin-Wallace College)
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology
Adviser: Dr. G. Howard Phillips

John Michael Stahura, Hammond, Ind.
B.A., B.S. (Saint Joseph's College); A.M. (Indiana University)
Field of Specialization: Sociology
Adviser: Dr. Kent P. Schwirian

David Webb Stockburger, Springfield, Mo.
A.B. (Ohio University); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Psychology
Adviser: Dr. Mari Riss Jones
Roger Lee Stone, Elyria
B.S. (Penn College); M.S. (University of Rhode Island)
Field of Specialization: Animal Science
Adviser: Dr. Jack H. Cline

Roger Price Stradley, Columbus
B.S. Ag., M.S. (University of Delaware)
Field of Specialization: Veterinary Physiology and Pharmacology
Adviser: Dr. Roger A. Yeary

Paul John Strand, Big Lake, Minn.
B.A. (Macalister College); M.A. (University of Illinois)
Field of Specialization: Political Science
Adviser: Dr. Stuart J. Thorson

Mark Stephen Strauch, Columbus
B.S.
Field of Specialization: Pharmacology
Adviser: Dr. Phillip B. Hollander

Ignatius M. Sylvester, Canton
B.A. (La Mennais College); M.A. (Catholic University of America)
Field of Specialization: Sociology
Adviser: Dr. Christian T. Jonassen

William Benjamin Symons, Columbus
B.S.Ag. (California State University, Chico); M.S. (California State University, Fresno)
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Education
Adviser: Dr. Richard H. Wilson

Michael Ming-Chih Sze, Hayward, Calif.
B.Sc. (University of Hong Kong); M.S. (California State College, Hayward)
Field of Specialization: Mathematics
Adviser: Dr. Louis Sucheston

Dave Tate, Jr., Columbus
B.S. (Ohio University); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Johanna S. DeStefano

Jack Douglas Taylor, Nashville, Tenn.
B.S., M.A. (George Peabody College for Teachers)
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. W. Frederick Staub

James Rountree Temples, Vidalia, Ga.
A.B. (University of Georgia); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Political Science
Adviser: Dr. Randall B. Ripley

Karen Margret Thatcher, Columbus
B.A., M.A. (Miami University)
Field of Specialization: Psychology
Adviser: Dr. David Hothersall

Woodrow Burr Thompson, Plymouth, N.H.
A.B. (Dartmouth College); M.S. (University of Vermont)
Field of Specialization: Geology and Mineralogy
Adviser: Dr. Sidney E. White

Dawn Margaret Toohey, Amherst, Mass.
B.S., M.Ed. (University of Massachusetts)
Field of Specialization: Physical Education
Adviser: Dr. Seymour Kleinman

Lawrence Wayne Torley, Wilton, Conn.
B.S. (Dickinson College); M.S.
Field of Specialization: Physiology
Adviser: Dr. Harold S. Weiss

Donald Eugene Troike, Jr., Columbus
B.S. (Capital University)
Field of Specialization: Physiology
Adviser: Dr. Margaret T. Nishikawa

David Samuel Trushin, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y.
B.A. (Johns Hopkins University); M.S.
Field of Specialization: Mathematics
Adviser: Dr. Harry P. Allen and Dr. Hans J. Zassenhaus

Brian Hsiung-peng Tsou, Sun Valley, Calif.
B.S. (West Virginia State College)
Field of Specialization: Biophysics
Adviser: Dr. Carl R. Ingling, Jr.

Melvin Stephenson Ulm, Tallahassee, Fla.
B.A., M.A. (Florida State University); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Philosophy
Adviser: Dr. William G. Lycan

Shirli Billings Vioni, Cincinnati
B.S., M.Ed. (University of Cincinnati)
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Luvern L. Cunningham

Theodore Clarence Wagenaar, Columbus
A.B. (Calvin College); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Sociology
Adviser: Dr. Ronald G. Corwin

Aregay Waktola, Alemaya, Ethiopia
B.S. (Imperial Ethiopian College of Agriculture and Mechanical Arts); M.S. (University of Wisconsin)
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Education
Adviser: Dr. Clarene J. Cunningham

Jeffrey Louis Walters, Columbus
B.S., M.S. (Rutgers University)
Field of Specialization: Dairy Science
Adviser: Dr. Walter R. Harvey

Edward Roy Ward, Jr., Cullman, Ala.
A.B. (Saint Bernard College); M.S.
Field of Specialization: Botany
Adviser: Dr. John A. Schmitt

John Freeman Weet, Medina
B.S. (Saint Lawrence University); M.S.
Field of Specialization: Physiology
Adviser: Dr. Stephen J. LeBrie

Ting Yung Wei, Taipei, Taiwan
B.E. (Chung Yuan Christian College of Science and Engineering); M.S. (New Mexico State University)
Field of Specialization: Engineering Mechanics
Adviser: Dr. Karl F. Graff

Judith Bass Weinstein, Far Rockaway, N.Y.
B.A. (State University of New York at Binghamton)
Field of Specialization: Chemistry
Adviser: Dr. Richard F. Firestone

Richard James Wilders, Columbus
B.S. (Carnegie Institute of Technology); M.S.
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Harold C. Trimble

Forrest Baird Williams, Columbus
B.S. (State College of Arkansas); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Geography
Adviser: Dr. Emilio Casetti
John Paul Williams, Laramie, Wyo.
B.S., M.S. (University of Wyoming)
Field of Specialization: Chemistry
Adviser: Dr. Andrew Wojciech

Jane Louise Winer, Falls Church, Va.
B.A., M.L.S. (State University of New York at Albany); M.A.
Field of Specialization: Psychology
Adviser: Dr. Samuel H. Osipow

Phillip Melvin Wishon, Columbus
B.S., M.A.
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Alexander Frazier

Richard Lee Wolgemuth, Lansdale, Pa.
B.S. (Ashland College); M.S.
Field of Specialization: Physiology
Adviser: Dr. Kenneth M. Hanson

James Richard Woolard, Newark
B.A. (Muskingum College); M.A.
Field of Specialization: History
Adviser: Dr. Harry L. Coles

Kathryn Williams Wright, Huntington, W. Va.
B.A., M.A. (Marshall University)
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Lorren L. Stull

Robert Richard Wright, Columbus
B.A. (Butler University); M.S.
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Victor J. Mayer

Patrick Yuhmin Yang, Taipei, Taiwan
B.S. (National Chigo Tong University); M.S. (University of Cincinnati)
Field of Specialization: Electrical Engineering
Adviser: Dr. Robert B. McGhee

Shu-O Wu Yang, Taipei, Taiwan
B.A. (Tunghai University); M.A. (Ohio University)
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology
Adviser: Dr. C. Howard Phillips

Vincent Chai-Tse Yen, Taipei, Taiwan
B.Sc. (National Taiwan Normal University); M.A. (University of Oregon)
Field of Specialization: Industrial and Systems Engineering
Adviser: Dr. John B. Neuhardt

Keith Allan Young, Columbus
A.B., M.A. (San Diego State College)
Field of Specialization: Communication
Adviser: Dr. John W. Black

Sharon Faith Young, Scotch Plains, N. J.
B.A. (Shepherd College); M.S. (University of Illinois)
Field of Specialization: Home Economics
Advisers: Dr. Claribol M. Taylor and Dr. Ellen Hock

Raymond Andrew Zepp, New Concord
B.A. (Oberlin College); M.A. (University of Cincinnati)
Field of Specialization: Education
Adviser: Dr. Jon L. Higgins

Andrew Stephen Zolinay, Sandusky
B.S. (Saint Joseph's College); B.S.Phys.; M.S. (Miami University); M.S.
Field of Specialization: Nuclear Engineering
Adviser: Dr. Don W. Miller
**Master of Accounting**

Five candidates

Vinod B. Bavishi, Columbus  
B.Com. (Gujarat University, India); M.B.A. (Wright State University)  
Field of Specialization: Accounting

Robbie N. Beattie, Bucyrus  
B.A. (Miami University)  
Field of Specialization: Accounting

Herbert William Kierspel, Columbus  
B.S.Bus.Adm., M.B.A.  
Field of Specialization: Accounting

Edwin J. Kohl, Dayton  
B.B.A. (University of Michigan)  
Field of Specialization: Accounting

Luon-Fai Leung,  
Kowloon, Hong Kong  
B.S.Bus.Adm. (University of Texas)  
Field of Specialization: Accounting

**Master of Arts**

Four hundred and fifty-five candidates

Joseph Richard Adams, Columbus  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Education

Michael Boyd Alexander, Columbus  
A.B. (Harvard College)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Deanna Baker Alkire, Columbus  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Education

Jacqueline F. Allen, Memphis, Tenn.  
A.B. (Lincoln University)  
Field of Specialization: English

Grace Joann Allison, Circleville  
A.B. (Marion College)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Barry Lee Alpert, Columbus  
B.A. (Bowling Green State University)  
Field of Specialization: Public Administration

Lawrence M. Andrzejewski, Toledo  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Physical Education

Veronica Anthony, Macon, Ga.  
B.S. (Port Valley State College)  
Field of Specialization: Physical Education

Alice Brandt Appel, Versailles  
B.S. (Capital University)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Doris Axe Applegate, Columbus  
B.S.Ed. (Ohio University)  
Field of Specialization: Communication

Lynn Marie Luderer Appleton, Columbus  
B.A. (Drew University)  
Field of Specialization: English

Alexander Wilson Arthur,  
Accra, Ghana  
B.S. (Louisiana State University and Agricultural and Mechanical College)  
Field of Specialization: Black Studies

Nancy F. Arthur, Columbus  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Education

Lee Steven Backston,  
Scarredale, N. Y.  
B.S. (East Stroudsburg State College)  
Field of Specialization: Physical Education

Bruce Edward Badke, Commack, N.Y.  
B.A. (Adelphi University)  
Field of Specialization: Psychology

Jean Bechtel Baeslack, Lima  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Political Science

Arlene Baker, Pataskala  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Education

Gary Baker, Cleveland  
B.A.  
Field of Specialization: Black Studies

Dolores Irene Kaminski Barber, Newark  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Education

Paula Cassandra Barnes, Buffalo, N.Y.  
B.A. (Oakwood College)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Dean Ellsworth Barr, Ashville  
B.A. (Otterbein College)  
Field of Specialization: Education

*Neil Scott Barr, Amanda  
Field of Specialization: English

June Sherar Bauer, Galion  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Education

Albert Anthony Baugh, Columbus  
B.A. (Cleveland State University)  
Field of Specialization: Public Administration

Beverly Gay Becher, Cuyahoga Falls  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Education

Kristin Glaser Beebe, Newark  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Education

Linda Gail Beekman, Columbus  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Physical Education

* Also Bachelor of Arts, College of the Arts and Sciences

**Master of Architecture**

Seven candidates

Richard Thomas Broderick,  
Riverdale, Md.  
B.Arch. (Pennsylvania State University)  
Field of Specialization: Architecture

Yeongjin Cho, Chardon  
B.S. (Inha University, Korea); B.Arch. (Case Western Reserve University)  
Field of Specialization: Architecture

Anat Mintz Geva, Columbus  
B.Arch. (Technion-Israel Institute of Technology, Israel)  
Field of Specialization: Architecture

Richard Olivier Graber,  
Fairfield, Calif.  
A.B. (University of California, Berkeley)  
Field of Specialization: Architecture

Bijan Homayoun, Tehran, Iran  
Diploma (Technological Institute of Frankfurt/Main, Germany)  
Field of Specialization: Architecture

Terry Allan Siegall, Miami, Fla.  
B. of Design (University of Florida)  
Field of Specialization: Architecture

Christopher Andrew Warner,  
Baldwinsville, N.Y.  
B.Arch. (Kansas State University)  
Field of Specialization: Architecture
James Owen Belcher, Columbus  
B.A. (Miami University)  
Field of Specialization: English

Mary Chambers Bendicki, Columbus  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Education

Gail M. Bennett, Oak Hill, N. Y.  
B.S. (State University of New York College at Brockport)  
Field of Specialization: Physical Education

Jonathon Lee Benson, Dayton  
B.A. (Miami University)  
Field of Specialization: Political Science

Eugene Paul Berg, New York, N. Y.  
B.S. in Ed. (University of Nebraska)  
Field of Specialization: Journalism

Robert Cary Berns, Urbana  
B.S.Ed. (Bowling Green State University)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Richard Allen Berry, Fredericksburg  
B.Mus.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Music

Lawrence Howard Bettler, Columbus  
B.A. (Otterbein College)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Anna S. Bishop, Columbus  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Black Studies

Barbara Anne Black, Columbus  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Education

Sally Vincent Blackmore, Columbus  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Education

Joyce H. Bolden, Columbus  
B.S. (North Carolina College)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Michael A. Bonadio, Westerville  
Field of Specialization: Art Education

Bonnie M. Bowesox, Riveredge, N. J.  
B.A. (Pennsylvania State University)  
Field of Specialization: Journalism

Wendy Lynette Bray, Wilmington, Del.  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Education

Gail Moran Breaugh, Columbus  
A.B. (Emmanuel College)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Robert C. Brelsford, Whitehall  
B.A. (Otterbein College)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Maryellen Kelso Brindel, Columbus  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Education

Ivia Gledes Brook, Brandywine, Md.  
B.S. (Bowie State College)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Sylvia Brooks, Columbus  
B.A.  
Field of Specialization: Journalism

Carole Ann Brown, Columbus  
B.S. in Educ. (Kent State University)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Gail Gross Brown, South Euclid  
B.S.Ed. (Ohio University)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Walter Leon Brown, Centerburg  
B.A. (Rio Grande College)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Barbara Lynn Brundige, Dayton  
B.A. (Denison University)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Carol Ann Baescher, Lyndhurst  
B.A. (Wittenberg University)  
Field of Specialization: Journalism

Vincenzo Giovanni Buonocore, Brooklyn, N. Y.  
B.A. (Brooklyn College)  
Field of Specialization: Romance Languages and Literatures

John Douglas Burk, Ashland  
B.S. in B.A. (Ashland College)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Carolyn Jean Cain, Memphis, Tenn.  
A.B. (Stillman College)  
Field of Specialization: Education

James M. Caley, Columbus  
B.S. in Ed. (California State College, Pennsylvania)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Vernice Yeung Calloway, Columbus  
B.S. in Ed. (Central State University)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Patrick J. Canini, Pickerington  
B.S.Ed. (University of Tennessee)  
Field of Specialization: Education

William John Canter, Heath  
B.A. (Urbana College)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Mary Rita Caplin, Marion  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Education

Glenn Robert Carlton, Columbus  
B.A. (David Lipscomb College)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Edward Gonzales Carroll, Jr., Columbus  
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)  
Field of Specialization: Journalism

Betty L. Chaffin, Columbus  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Education

Thomas J. Ciancetta, Columbus  
A.B. (West Liberty State College)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Wally Cirafesi, Columbus  
B.S. (Pennsylvania State University)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Karen Johnson Clark, Columbus  
B.S. (Northwestern University)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Chige Ge Jan Cloninger, Lafayette, La.  
B.S. (University of Southwestern Louisiana)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Robert J. Cochran, Columbus  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Education

James Alan Coe, Willard  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Education

Linda Kay Coe, Boise, Idaho  
B.A. (Boise College)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Michele Gail Cohen, Columbus  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Education

Charles H. Cook, Lima  
B.A.  
Field of Specialization: Education

Patricia Mogil Cook, Lancaster  
B.S. (Miami University)  
Field of Specialization: Communication

Carole Adele Cornelius, Columbus  
B.P.E. (University of Manitoba, Canada)  
Field of Specialization: Health Education (Physical Education)
Barbara Schussheim Cotter, Columbus  
B.A., B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Sociology

Maresha Marsh Cowan, Newark  
B.S.Ed. (Ohio University)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Audrey Waddington Cox, Columbus  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Education

Robert Clayton Crain, Columbus  
B.S. (Arizona State University)  
Field of Specialization: Political Science

LaVerne Arnell Crocker, Suffolk, Va.  
B.A. (Pike University)  
Field of Specialization: Psychology

Dennis Eugene Croft, Lancaster  
B.S. (Ball State University)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Nazih Y. Daher,  
Aitani Lekaa, Lebanon  
License (Lebanese University)  
Field of Specialization: Linguistics

Michael Clyde Daily, Columbus  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Education

Marjorie Arlene Daniels, London  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Education

Patricia June Daubenmier,  
Worthington  
B.S. (Pindlay College)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Michael Ronald Dave, Columbus  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Education

Emily Clarke Davidson, Columbus  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Education

Donald Lee Davis,  
District Heights, Md.  
B.S.Bus.Adm.  
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

Mary Kay Davis, Worthington  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Education

Rose Marie Northrup Porter Davis, Gallipolis  
A.B. (Washington University)  
Field of Specialization: History of Art

Sharon R. Davis, Tipp City  
B.S. (Ball State University)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Bonnie J. Davison, Newark  
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Narah V. Dean, Jackson, Miss.  
B.S. (Lincoln University)  
Field of Specialization: Physical Education

Billy Gene Denney, Amarillo, Tex.  
B.A. (New Mexico Highlands University)  
Field of Specialization: Art Education

Isabel Helena Silva de Oliveira,  
Vitoria, Brazil  
Licenciatura, Diploma (Art) (Federal Universidad del Espirito Santo)  
Field of Specialization: Art Education

Patricia A. DeVore, Columbus  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Education

Diane Angela Dewhurst, Columbus  
B.A. (George Washington University)  
Field of Specialization: English

Anthony James DiBiasio, Lakewood  
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Marilyn Dick, Zanesville  
B.S.Ed. (Ohio University)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Karen Verba Diehl, Lyndhurst  
B.S.H.Ed. (Ohio University)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Richard Ira Diennor, Brooklyn, N.Y.  
B.A. (Brooklyn College)  
Field of Specialization: Journalism

Elizabeth M. Watson Doherty,  
West Jefferson  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Education

Christine Adele Donahue,  
Port Mitchell, Ky.  
A.B. (Thomas More College)  
Field of Specialization: Romance Languages and Literatures

Amira Kimmel Dor, Afuala, Israel  
Field of Specialization: Psychology

Emma Marie Dorsey, Columbus  
B.S. (Morgan State College)  
Field of Specialization: Public Administration

Eleanor Ruth Dorton, Columbus  
B.S.Soc.Wel.  
Field of Specialization: Black Studies

Lillian Yvonne Douglas, Columbus  
B.S.Ed. (Central State University)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Gary Alton Dudley, South Point  
B.A. (Marshall University)  
Field of Specialization: Physical Education

Sue Lynn Kay Duffey, Dayton  
B.A.  
Field of Specialization: English

Susan Edith Osborn Duffy,  
Bay City, Mich.  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Education

Kathryn Anne Dugan, Columbus  
B.A. (Denison University)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Debora R. Duncan, Pittsburgh, Pa.  
B.A. (University of Pittsburgh)  
Field of Specialization: Journalism

Joanna Louise Mihok Duncan,  
Zanesville  
B.A. (Miskingum College)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Sister Marianne Dwyer,  
St. Louis, Mo.  
B.A. (Pontbonne College)  
Field of Specialization: English

Cynthia Lou Dybik, Westerville  
B.Mus.Ed. (Otterbein College)  
Field of Specialization: Music

Vicki Powell Earick, Urbana  
B.S. (Urbana College)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Christina Ebert, Columbus  
B.S.Ed. (Miami University)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Donald M. Ehret, Columbus  
B.A. (Mount Union College)  
Field of Specialization: Theatre

Thomas A. Eich, Columbus  
B.A. (Capital University)  
Field of Specialization: Education

Caryl Klein Eisenman, Columbus  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Education

Charlene R. Ellis, Columbus  
B.A., B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Education

Cheryl A. Elizey, Delaware  
B.S. in Ed. (University of Houston)  
Field of Specialization: Physical Education

Patricia Ann Erenbusch, Columbus  
B.S.Ed.  
Field of Specialization: Education
Beverley Ann Ervine, Staunton, Va.
B.M. (East Carolina University)
Field of Specialization: Music
Patricia Chopich Essex, Norwalk
B.Mus.Ed. (Baldwin-Wallace College)
Field of Specialization: Music
James K. Esman, Orient
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Public Administration
Jean Aurand Farmer, Worthington
B.A.
Field of Specialization: Psychology
Charlotte Mills Farr, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education
Lois Jeanne Fassbender, Columbus
B.S. (Ohio Dominican College)
Field of Specialization: Education
Edward Patrick Fegan, Jr., Columbus
B.S. (Eastern Michigan University)
Field of Specialization: Education
Gale Epstein Feldstein, Columbus
B.A.
Field of Specialization: Psychology
Peggy Joan Ferguson, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education
Patricia N. Filipi, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education
Donald Lewis Fischer, Columbus
B.S. (Southern University and Agricultural and Mechanical College)
Field of Specialization: Psychology
Susan S. Fleming, Columbus
B.S.Ed. (Ohio University)
Field of Specialization: Education
Anthony Charles Polino Jr., Pittsburgh, Pa.
B.S.Ed. (Villanova University)
Field of Specialization: Education
Elizabeth Caroline Ford, Norwalk
B.A. (Purdue University)
Field of Specialization: Education
JoAnn Gentile Ford, Columbus
B.S. (Salisbury State College)
Field of Specialization: Education
Maureen E. Forrestal, Mattituck, N. Y.
B.A. (Marist College)
Field of Specialization: Education
Thomas Kessler Fouz, Portsmouth
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education
Anne Marie Carol-Theresa Francesco, Westboro, Mass.
B.A. (New York University)
Field of Specialization: Psychology
Robert Loren Frankland, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education
Gehrig Barnett Franklin, Cincinnati
B.A.
Field of Specialization: Black Studies
Cheryl Crawford Fraser, Columbus
B.A. (Capital University)
Field of Specialization: Music
Claudia J. Freeman, Columbus
B.S.H.E.
Field of Specialization: Education
Catherine Frick, Grove City
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education
Rita Franco Fuller, Mt. Vernon
B.A. (Columbia Union College)
Field of Specialization: Education
Susan Elizabeth Gardner, Morgantown, W. Va.
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)
Field of Specialization: Education
Frank Garner, Goulds, Fla.
B.A. (Morris College)
Field of Specialization: Political Science
Bruce Michael Gast, Prospect
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education
Bonita R. Gehling, Dunbar, Wis.
B.S. (Wisconsin State University)
Field of Specialization: Physical Education
Roger Dale George, Marion
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education
JoAnne G. Georgeton, Columbus
A.B. (Heidelberg College)
Field of Specialization: Education
Sandra L. Gerhardstein, Worthington
A.B. (Thomas More College)
Field of Specialization: Education
Cheryl Jean Gerhold, Columbus
B.S.Ed. (Ohio University)
Field of Specialization: Physical Education
Catherine C. Gilbreath, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education
Norma L. Gilliam, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education
Helen Diana Gilmore, Gallipolis
B.A. (Morgan State College)
Field of Specialization: Education
Bruce Howard Goldfaden, Houston, Tex.
B.J. (University of Texas)
Field of Specialization: Journalism
Janice Goodwin, Boardman
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Physical Education
Lee Minter Goss, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education
Sheryl H. Goubeaux, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education
Patrice Yessenow Greenbaum, Lima
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education
Theophilus Delonia Gregory, Savannah, Ga.
B.S. (Savannah State College)
Field of Specialization: Physical Education
Kay Terrence Gurney, Mansfield
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education
Elizabeth Karasin Haines, Columbus
A.B. (Smith College)
Field of Specialization: Psychology
Cleo Ingram Hale, Columbus
B.S. (Spelman College)
Field of Specialization: Education
Dru Ann Hancock, Trotwood
B.A.
Field of Specialization: Journalism
Carol Stone Handler, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education
Edward James Hannon, Plainfield, N. J.
A.B. (Stanford University)
Field of Specialization: Education
Joseph Francis Hannon, Worthington
B.A. (Don Bosco College)
Field of Specialization: Education
Deborah Ann Happ, Flint, Mich.
B.A. (Michigan State University)
Field of Specialization: Sociology
Marianne Harding, Dorchester, Mass.
B.A. (University of Massachusetts)
Field of Specialization: English
Joan Holder Harless, Columbus
B.S. Ed.
Field of Specialization: Journalism

James Stewart Harmon, Urbana
B.S. (Urbana College)
Field of Specialization: Education

Melinda S. Harrington, Columbus
B.S.Ed. (Ohio Dominican College)
Field of Specialization: Education

Gary Robert Harris, Barberton
B.A. (University of Akron)
Field of Specialization: German

Karen Elizabeth Harris, Columbus
B.Art Ed.
Field of Specialization: Art Education

B.S. in Edu. (University of Nebraska)
Field of Specialization: Journalism

Lucinda Screen Hart, Colorado Springs, Colo.
B.A. (University of Washington)
Field of Specialization: Education

Janice C. Hartstein, Columbus
B.F.A.
Field of Specialization: History of Art

Patricia McCarley Heaton, Hillsboro
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Health Education (Physical Education)

John Paul Heck, Carey
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Mara Karries Hentcele, Columbus
B.A. (Nazareth College of Rochester)
Field of Specialization: Education

Yvonne Yerian Hiteshue, Columbus
B.A. (Capital University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Lenora Helene Hobbs, Columbus
B.A. (California State College, Los Angeles)
Field of Specialization: Education

Marjorie Carder Hoffman, Marion
B.S.Ed. (Kent State University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Michael Richard Hoffman, Fremont
A.B. (Ohio University)
Field of Specialization: Political Science

Lawrence J. Hollern, Columbus
B.A.
Field of Specialization: Classics

Sandra Lawrence Holloway, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Dennis Charles Hooker, Columbus
B.A.
Field of Specialization: Public Administration

Edward Earl Hubbard, Columbus
B.A.
Field of Specialization: Black Studies

Sarah Blair Hubbard, Columbus
B.A. (Marietta College)
Field of Specialization: Education

Gerald P. Hudson, Mansfield
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Music

Harry R. Hueston, Columbus
B.S. in Ed. (Kent State University)
Field of Specialization: Public Administration

Ronald D. Huitt, Kansas City, Mo.
A.B. (University of Missouri)
Field of Specialization: Psychology

Joan Hunt, Worthington
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Gary Lynn Hunter, Columbus
B.A.
Field of Specialization: Black Studies

Barry L. Hupp, Columbus
B.S. in Ed. (Kent State University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Jane Susan Jackson, Dayton
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Robin Whiting Jackson, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Randy Jay Jacobs, Waynesfield
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Physical Education

William A. Jarrell, New Carlisle
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Marie Jenkins, Yonges Island, S. C.
B.S. (Saint Augustine's College)
Field of Specialization: Education

Tina R. Jennings, Columbus
B.S.Ed. (Central State University)
Field of Specialization: Public Administration

John Michael Jermier, Mauston, Wis.
B.S. (University of Wisconsin)
Field of Specialization: Public Administration

Charlotte Jean Johnson, Atlanta, Ga.
B.S.Ed. (University of Georgia)
Field of Specialization: Education

Karen Smith Johnson, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Leslie Frances Johnson, Logan
B.A. (Capital University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Midred Evelyn Johnson, Columbus
B.A. (Ohio Northern University)
Field of Specialization: Romance Languages and Literatures

Susan C. Johnson, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

William Howard Johnson, Hilliard
B.S.Ed. (Ohio University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Paul Howard Johnston, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Douglas W. Jones, Medina
B.S. (Marietta College)
Field of Specialization: Education

Linda Eleanor Jones, Cambridge, Md.
B.S. (Bowie State College)
Field of Specialization: Education

Kenneth J. Kaiser, Rochelle Park, N. J.
B.A. (Manhattan College)
Field of Specialization: History

Cynthia Jeanette Karas, Dayton
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Denise Davis Katz, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Thomas Howard Kearns, Columbus
B.A., B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Michael Barry Keck, Albany, N. Y.
B.A. (Siena College)
Field of Specialization: Political Science

Robert M. Keener, Brockville
B.S. (Wright State University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Patricia Ann Keohoe, Danvers, Mass.
B.S.Ed. (State College of Bridgewater)
Field of Specialization: Physical Education
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Charles D. Kellar, III, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

John William Keple, Mt. Vernon
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Carol Musgrave Kiefer, Marion
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Yew-Ky Kim, Seoul, Korea
B.S., M.S. (Seoul National University); M.S.
Field of Specialization: Economics

James Hayes King, Jr., Lebanon
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Janet Lynn King, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Rebecca Sharpton Kinnard, Columbus
B.A. (Bluffton College)
Field of Specialization: Education

Richard Gary Kisker, Columbus
B.A.
Field of Specialization: Education

Sister Dorothy J. Klucesener, Columbus
B.A. (Ohio Dominican College)
Field of Specialization: Education

Renu Kochar, Chandigarh, India
B.A., M.A. (Punjab University)
Field of Specialization: History of Art

Aileen Carson Koewler, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Barry Edward Kopetz, Columbus
B.Mus.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Music

Fred Clifford Kouski, Columbus
B.S.Ed. (Ohio University)
Field of Specialization: Art Education

Elaine Avren Kravitz, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Therese Rae Kubitschek, Peoria, Ill.
A.B. (Salve Regina College)
Field of Specialization: Journalism

Laura Marconi Laderach, Columbus
B.S.Ed. (Ohio University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Cheryl Eddy Laine, Winter Park, Fla.
B.S. (Florida Southern College)
Field of Specialization: Education

Claude Lambert, Columbus
B.S. (Franklin University)
Field of Specialization: Communication

Joan Kay Langholz, Columbus
B.S. in Ed. (Indiana University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Ruth Fry Lape, Tiffin
B.Mus.Ed. (Eastern Michigan University)
Field of Specialization: Music

Marian Eliza Larkin, Cambridge
B.A. (Hiram College)
Field of Specialization: Public Administration

Teresa Janes LaRocco, Postoria
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Jerris Williams Lawrence, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Cynthia K. Lee,
East Rutherford, N. J.
B.A.
Field of Specialization: Communication

George Nathen Lee, Fredericktown
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Henrietta Madden Lendt, Columbus
A.B. (Ohio Dominican College)
Field of Specialization: Education

Kathleen Regan Levine, Marion
A.B. (University of Illinois)
Field of Specialization: Education

Charles D. Levitt, Alexandria, Va.
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)
Field of Specialization: Education

David K. Lewis, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

John Preston Lewis, Orange, Tex.
B.A. (Baylor University)
Field of Specialization: Journalism

Joan Margaret Lindow, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Health Education (Physical Education)

Anne Campbell Lintala, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Richard L. Lipsky, Flushing, N. Y.
B.A. (City College)
Field of Specialization: Communication

Robert Craig Loney, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Physical Education

Linda L. Lopresto, Columbus
B.S. in Edu. (Capital University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Dianne Gail Lubinski, Berea
B.A. (Saint Olaf College)
Field of Specialization: English

Georgene Lucy, Commerce City, Colo.
B.A. (University of Colorado)
Field of Specialization: Education

Vicki Elaine Lyden, Columbus
B.S. in Ed. (Wright State University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Roberta Bradford Magill, Chillicothe
B.S.Ed. (Ohio University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Franklin H. Marshall, Cincinnati
B.A.
Field of Specialization: Public Administration

Jerry Lee Marshall, Bellville
B.A. (Muskingum College)
Field of Specialization: Education

Sally Ann Martin, Adena
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Marilyn Callahan Massey, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Saundra Orita Mays, Florence, S. C.
B.S. (Hampton Institute)
Field of Specialization: Education

Robert Ellis Mazero, Columbus
B.A.Jour.
Field of Specialization: Journalism

E. Louise Yost McDonald, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Ellen Jean McEwen, Pittsburgh, Pa.
B.S.Ed. (Ashland College)
Field of Specialization: Physical Education

Leda Ann McIntyre, Lexington, Ky.
B.A. (Colorado Women's College)
Field of Specialization: Public Administration

James Joseph McLaughlin, Columbus
B.A.Ed. (University of Akron)
Field of Specialization: Education
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution/College</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Field of Specialization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn R. McLendon</td>
<td>Washington, Ga.</td>
<td>B.A. (Spelman College)</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacquelene McNamara</td>
<td>Strongsville, Ohio</td>
<td>B.S.Ed.</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Rostella McQueen</td>
<td>Belair, Md.</td>
<td>B.A. (Hampton Institute)</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Vernard Meacham</td>
<td>Columbus, M.D.</td>
<td>A.B. (Asbury College)</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry L. Meekstroth Lima</td>
<td>Dayton, B.A.</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Elena Medina</td>
<td>Tallahassee, Fla.</td>
<td>B.S.Ed.</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie-Claire Menard</td>
<td>Tallahassee, Fla.</td>
<td>B.A., M.A. (Université de Poitiers)</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma June Goldsmith Mercer</td>
<td>Zanesville, B.S.Ed. (Ohio University)</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey George Merriam</td>
<td>Hebron, B.S. (Fairleigh Dickinson University)</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Lee Mettle</td>
<td>Columbus, B.S.Ed. (Capital University)</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lynne Miller</td>
<td>Columbus, B.S. (Ohio Northern University)</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Louise Miller</td>
<td>Columbus, B.A. (Ohio Dominican College)</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delores Mitchell</td>
<td>Enfield, N.C.</td>
<td>B.S. (North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University)</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sister Annette J. Moran</td>
<td>Chicago, B.A. (Fontbonne College)</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: English</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith E. Tunis Morgan</td>
<td>Dresden, B.S.Ed.</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Ann Morrison</td>
<td>Columbus, B.A.</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharel M. Morrow</td>
<td>Columbus, B.S. in Ed. (Bowling Green State University)</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Physical Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helena Nobles Moss</td>
<td>Washington, D.C.</td>
<td>B.A. (North Carolina College)</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathy T. Muzilla</td>
<td>Columbus, B.S.Ed.</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry Dane Myers</td>
<td>Columbus, B.S. (Rio Grande College)</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald W. Nauss, III</td>
<td>Fort Lee, N.J.</td>
<td>B.A. (Pennsylvania State University)</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven R. Neiheisel</td>
<td>Hacienda Heights, Calif.</td>
<td>B.A. (California State College, Dominguez Hills)</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pauline C. Nemecek</td>
<td>Columbus, B.S.Ed.</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Jacob Nesbitt</td>
<td>Columbus, B.A.</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Public Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Robert Niedzwiedz</td>
<td>Columbus, B.A. (Northern Illinois University)</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven E. Norwitz</td>
<td>Baltimore, Md.</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Maryland)</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas D. Oliver Jr.</td>
<td>Columbus, B.S.Ed.</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Jean Weightman Olson</td>
<td>Columbus, B.A.</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Ralph Orcutt</td>
<td>Columbus, B.S.Ed.</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Health Education (Physical Education)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Sue Painter</td>
<td>Zanesville, B.S.Ed.</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Journalism</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marianne Painter</td>
<td>Leotonia, A.B. (Morehead State University)</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Physical Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Pankiw</td>
<td>Cleveland, B.S.Ed. (Cleveland State University)</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Physical Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June Ann Parker</td>
<td>Columbus, B.S.Ed. (Ohio University)</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marianne Brugner Patton</td>
<td>Columbus, B.S.Ed.</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John A. Paulus</td>
<td>Westerville, B.S.Ed.</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald Eugene Paxton</td>
<td>Columbus, B.S.Ed.</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Sue Pearce</td>
<td>Cincinnati, B.S. (Northern Western University)</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlos Alberto Perez-Silva</td>
<td>Valencia, Venezuela</td>
<td>Ingeniero Mecanico (Universidad Central de Venezuela)</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Interdisciplinary—Economics, Public Administration, Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia A. Peterson</td>
<td>Columbus, B.S. in Ed. (Youngstown State University)</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel J. Phelan</td>
<td>Shrewsbury, N.J.</td>
<td>A.B. (Rutgers University)</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Lee Pollack</td>
<td>Columbus, B.A.</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Journalism</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Daniel Pollet</td>
<td>Hem, France Diploma (College of Technology and Art, England)</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Scott Pollock</td>
<td>Columbus, B.S.Ed.</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Marie Polomik</td>
<td>Shadyside, B.S.Ed. (Ohio University)</td>
<td>Field of Specialization: Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mary Jo Porterfield, Indianapolis, Ind.
B.S. (West Virginia University)
Field of Specialization: Communication

Charlotte Henderson Powell, Columbus
B.S. (Virginia Union University)
Field of Specialization: Black Studies

Colette Pratt, Columbus
B.A.
Field of Specialization: English

Angela Louise Pratts, Oberlin
A.B. (Oberlin College)
Field of Specialization: Education

James Ortner Prendergast, Columbus
B.A.,Ed.
Field of Specialization: Art Education

Andre Philip Prenoveau, Westerville
B.S.Ed. (University of Dayton)
Field of Specialization: Education

Janet Bashor Price, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Penelope Kay Prill, Van Wert
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

James Michael Puleo, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Loretta Hofacre Raduwe, Columbus
B.A. (Capital University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Jeannine Dummer Ramey, Columbus
B.S. (Bowling Green State University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Virginia Caroline Richards Randazzo, Columbus
B.S. (Kent State University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Beverly Serr Radebaugh, Columbus
B.A. (Capital University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Clarence Edward Reavling, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Larry Reibstein, Harrisburg, Pa.
B.A. (Pennsylvania State University)
Field of Specialization: Journalism

Rita Catherine Reilly, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

James W. Reinker, Columbus
B.S. (Capital University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Rita A. Reis, Columbus
B.S. (College of Saint Teresa)
Field of Specialization: Education

Robert G. Remley,
San Jose, California
A.B. (University of California, Berkeley)
Field of Specialization: Dance

Olga Resnow, Cadillac, Mich.
B.A. (Wayne State University)
Field of Specialization: Journalism

Janet Eileen Rhoads, Shelby
B.S.Ed. (Ohio University)
Field of Specialization: Physical Education

Donna Jean Rhodes, Uniontown, Pa.
B.S. (Pennsylvania State University)
Field of Specialization: Physical Education

Joseph E. Ritchie, II,
Michigan City, Ind.
A.B. (Calvin College) ; M.A.
Field of Specialization: Journalism

Charles R. Rittenhouse, Columbus
B.S.
Field of Specialization: Public Administration

Dennis Lee Roach, Columbus
B.S.Ed. (California State College, Pennsylvania)
Field of Specialization: Education

Linda Waggoner Roach, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Phyllis J. Rosen, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Karen Rosenfeld, Columbus
B.A. (Kent State University)
Field of Specialization: Physical Education

Robin Jean Rosenfeld, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Theatre

John Arthur Ross, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Mark Gunder Ross,
Birmingham, Mich.
B.A. (Michigan State University)
Field of Specialization: Communication

Neil H. Rothschild, Shaker Heights
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

H. Frederick Ruoff, Columbus
B.S. (Pikeville College)
Field of Specialization: Education

Mary Ptasin Ryan, Chicago, Ill.
B.A. (Loyola University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Lynn Lunz Salem, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Marie Rose Sarno,
New Carrollton, Md.
B.A. (Catholic University of America)
Field of Specialization: Education

Sister Wanda Scherer, Columbus
B.S. (College of Saint Teresa)
Field of Specialization: Education

Jonathan Edward Schiff,
New Haven, Conn.
B.A. (Southern Connecticut State College)
Field of Specialization: Journalism

Norwood M. Schimmel, Columbus
B.B.A. (Ohio University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Esther Jean Schlosser, Mt. Vernon
B.A. (Eastern Nazarene College)
Field of Specialization: English

Joanne Elizabeth Schmidt, Cleveland
B.A.
Field of Specialization: Communication

William Brodis Schooler, Dayton
B.S.Ed. (Central State University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Marlene Schug,
Burglahr, West Germany
Philosophie (University of Bonn)
Field of Specialization: Education

Ronald M. Schwenk, Worthington
B.A. (Capital University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Drusie M. Scott, Westerville
B.S.Ed. (Otterbein College)
Field of Specialization: Education

Malcolm John Scott, Minot, N. D.
B.S. (Southwestern State College)
Field of Specialization: Education

John Clinton Serrage, Newark
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education
Pat Semmelman, Dayton
B.S.Ed. (Miami University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Diane Cook Semon, Columbus
B.A.
Field of Specialization: Communication

Elizabeth Christine Fox Shaw, Columbus
B.S.Ed., B.S.Soc.Adm.
Field of Specialization: Education

Paul Richard Shell, Lancaster
B.S.Ed. (Ohio University)
Field of Specialization: Romance Languages and Literatures

Joan Carol Sherfet, Youngstown
B.A.
Field of Specialization: Education

Vicki McCoy Sherouse, Gouldsboro, Pa.
B.A. (Florida State University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Carolyn Shreffler, Columbus
B.S.Ed. (Kent State University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Gina Elizabeth Silviti, Kent
B.S. (Kent State University)
Field of Specialization: Physical Education

Barbara Eklise Singli, Columbus
B.S. (University of Wisconsin)
Field of Specialization: Education

Jeanette Ellen Shade, Columbus
B.S. (Western Michigan University)
Field of Specialization: Art Education

Janice Evon Smith, Warsaw, N. C.
B.S. (North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University)
Field of Specialization: Journalism

Victoria Anderson Smith, Reynoldsburg
B.S. (Marietta College)
Field of Specialization: Education

Camille Smith-Iguchi, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Art Education

Gale Danzansky Snyder, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Thomas Jon Sovik, Youngstown
B.A. (Ashland College)
Field of Specialization: Music

Debra Kay Sowald, Columbus
B.S. (Case Western Reserve University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Sandra Hampton Spayde, Mansfield
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Linda Fease Spurgeon, Howard
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Kathy Lynn Stafford, Columbus
B.A. (Kent State University)
Field of Specialization: Public Administration

Tommy Joseph Stahl, Columbus
B.F.A.
Field of Specialization: Education

Catharina Maria Vander Schrier Stallard, Gahanna
B.S.Ed. (Kent State University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Brenda Todd Steinhoff, Grove City
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Christopher Carl Steeves, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Physical Education

Barbara Holt Stewart, Chicago, Ill.
A.B. (University of Illinois); M.A. (Northeastern Illinois University)
Field of Specialization: History

Mary Elizabeth Stillwell, Elyria
B.A.
Field of Specialization: Journalism

Connie McMullin Stillner, Columbus
B.A. (Fairmont College)
Field of Specialization: Education

Albert P. Stohrer, Columbus
B.S.Ed. (Otterbein College)
Field of Specialization: Health Education (Physical Education)

Stephan Riley Strelak, Santa Barbara, Calif.
B.A. (University of California)
Field of Specialization: Education

Ingrid Ellen Svensson, Monroe, Conn.
A.B. (Colby College)
Field of Specialization: German

Olga Nadia Szusa, Lorain
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Victoria Wood Tashjian, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

David Wilson Taylor, Olympia, Wash.
B.A. (Duke University); A.M.L.S. (University of Michigan)
Field of Specialization: Public Administration

Julianne Tanski Telecan, Eastlake
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Gail Ann Theus, Euclid
B.S.Ed. (Bowling Green State University)
Field of Specialization: Communication

Vicki Ann Thomas, Columbus
B.S. (Bowling Green State University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Walter P. Thomas, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Dale C. Thompson, Westerville
B.S. (Bowling Green State University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Ellen Thompson, Uhrich
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

John Eric Thompson, Utica
B.A.
Field of Specialization: Political Science

Charles Russell Tiber, Marietta
B.S. (Marietta College)
Field of Specialization: Education

John Andrew Tilley, Columbus
B.A. (Capital University)
Field of Specialization: History

Darrel Ann Timmons, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Margaret Armstrong Tolson, Chicago, Ill.
B.Ed. (Chicago Teachers College)
Field of Specialization: Education

Lois Toms, Marion
B.S.Ed. (Bowling Green State University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Lynn Ellen Travis, Columbus
B.S. (Muskingum College)
Field of Specialization: Education

Vivian Elaine Trice, Durham, N. C.
B.A. (North Carolina College)
Field of Specialization: Education
Michel Philip Schirrer,
Plantation, Fla.
B.S. (Florida State University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Janet McCormick Ulbricks, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Health Education (Physical Education)

Catherine Vaughn, Phenix City, Ala.
B.A. (Stillman College)
Field of Specialization: Education

Esteban S. Vega, Yellow Springs
B.A. (Inter American University of Puerto Rico)
Field of Specialization: Theatre

Ann Elizabeth Vestling, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Robert Carl Verner, West Lafayette
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Zana Cowdery Vincent, Grove City
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Victoria Lee Voith, Columbus
D.V.M., M.S.
Field of Specialization: Psychology

Susan Kay Vossler, Cleveland
B.A. (Wittenberg University)
Field of Specialization: Education

John E. Wagner, Columbus
B.A. (Saint Norbert College)
Field of Specialization: Education

Patricia A. Walker, Mobile, Ala.
B.A. (University of South Alabama)
Field of Specialization: Psychology

Edward Richard Walton,
New York, N.Y.
B.A., (City College)
Field of Specialization: Journalism

Ruth Weinman Ware,
Canal Winchester
B.S.Ed. (Capital University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Stanley A. Warren, Tahlequah, Okla.
B.A. (Northeastern State College)
Field of Specialization: Education

Robert Lewis Wead, Columbus
B.S.Ed. (Ohio University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Karen F. Weaver, Westerville
B.S. in Nara
Field of Specialization: Health Education (Physical Education)

Madelyn Michelle Weber, Mansfield
B.A.
Field of Specialization: Public Administration

Priscilla (Kris) Wells, Ashland
B.A. (Ashland College)
Field of Specialization: Journalism

Howard Emmett Welt, Jr., Columbus
B.A., B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Dyann Miles West, Columbus
B.S. (Indiana University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Kathryn Mulherin Westbrook, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

William Jeffrey Wheatley, Columbus
B.S.Ed. (Ohio University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Sandra Lois Davis Whitehead,
Columbus
B.S.Ed. (Central State College)
Field of Specialization: Education

Theresa Beirne Wick, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Ruth Harris Wiley, Mt. Vernon
B.S.Ed. (Ashland College)
Field of Specialization: Education

Reverly Jean Williams, Columbus
B.A.
Field of Specialization: Education

Louise Kefauver Williams, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Mary Weiler Williams, Delaware
B.Art Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Sharon Branch Williams,
Norfolk, Va.
B.S. (Norfolk State College)
Field of Specialization: Health Education (Physical Education)

Barbara Lynn Wilson, Mentor
B.Music (Miskingum College)
Field of Specialization: Music

Diane L. Wilson, Laurelton, N.Y.
B.A. (Hunter College)
Field of Specialization: Black Studies

Ellen Jane Wilson, Columbus
A.B. (Milligan College)
Field of Specialization: Education

Janet Follett Wirick, Lexington
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Education

Bradford Bruce Woelfel, Columbus
A.B. (Oberlin College)
Field of Specialization: Physical Education

John Alexander Wood, Crozet, Va.
B.A. (Virginia Union University)
Field of Specialization: Public Administration

Carol Ann Woodbury, Springfield
B.A. (Wittenberg University)
Field of Specialization: Education

Carol Jaffray Woodruff, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Political Science

Cynthia May Wornom,
Newport News, Va.
B.A. (University of Richmond)
Field of Specialization: Journalism

Barbara Glick Wright, Columbus
B.Ed. (University of Toledo)
Field of Specialization: Education

I-Hsin Lydia Wu, Taipei, Taiwan
B.S. (National Taiwan University)
Field of Specialization: Sociology

David Morton Yanes, Skokie, Ill.
B.A.
Field of Specialization: Journalism

Deborah Gilbert Yunker, Columbus
B.A.
Field of Specialization: Communication

Kathy Patz Zamostny, Maple Heights
B.A. (Kent State University)
Field of Specialization: Psychology

Sharon H. Zanowiak, Seymour, Conn.
B.A. (University of Massachusetts)
Field of Specialization: English

Master of Business Administration

Thirty-three candidates

Charles Timothy Bidek, Gibsonia, Pa.
B.S.Bus.Adm.
Field of Specialization: Business Administration
Robert Henry Doeringer, South Euclid
B.S., M.S.
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

Patricia Shafer Engleb, Upper St. Clair, Pa.
B.S.Bus.Adm.
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

Frank F. Flint, Rocky River
B.A. (Eastern Kentucky University)
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

Carolyn Jeffers Gill, Columbus
B.A.
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

Richard Emanuel Goerlitz, Dayton
B.A.
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

Edith Rantoul Greenwood, Shelburne, Ont., Canada
B.A. (York University)
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

Bart Christopher Gutkeunst, Rochester, N. Y.
B.A. (College of the Holy Cross)
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

Ronald J. Hawthorne, Bay Village
B.A.
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

James Leonard Hemmelgarn, Burketville
B.S.Bus.Adm.
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

Deborah A. Hentzen, Columbus
B.S. (Purdue University)
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

Anthony Hering, Columbus
B.Eng. (McGill University, Canada)
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

Christopher J. Howell, Columbus
B.A.
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

Robert Larry Hukkaren, Cincinnati
B.S. (Michigan Technological University)
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

Mohammed Idries, Hyderabad, India
B.E. (Osmania University); M.S.
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

Joseph A. Jacomet, Columbus
B.S. (Miami University)
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

Pamela L. Johnson, Sewickley, Pa.
B.A. (Slippery Rock State College)
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

Robert Conley Kahrl, Mt. Vernon
A.B. (Princeton University); J.D.
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

Edward Paul Kendall, Jr., Columbus
B.Bus.Adm. (Kent State University)
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

Dorothy S. Kochl, Columbus
B.S. (Purdue University)
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

David Mark Lachman, Columbus
B.S.
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

William S. Mitchell, Columbus
B.S.Bus.Adm.
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

Winston Nash, Columbus
B.B.A. (Eastern Kentucky University)
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

Dmytro J. Nesterenko, Columbus
B.S. (Northeastern University)
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

Narayan Parini, Hyderabad, India
B.Tech. (University of Madras)
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

S. K. Rajanbubu, Madras, India
B.Tech. (University of Madras)
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

Paul A. Reid, Clovis, N. M.
B.S.Bus.Adm. (New Mexico State University)
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

Glenn E. Ryan, Westerville
B.S.E.E.
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

W. Mark Schmitz, Ashland
B.A.
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

Mark S. Smith, Lima
B.S.
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

Lei-Jun Lydia Tang, Taipei, Taiwan
B.A. in Com. (National Taiwan University)
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

David J. Wilhelm, Columbus
B.S.E.E., M.S.E.E. (Purdue University)
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

Donald Eugene Wood, Columbus
B.S.Bus.Adm.
Field of Specialization: Business Administration

Master of City and Regional Planning

Thirteen candidates

Donald Martin Berges, Columbus
B.A. (George Washington University)
Field of Specialization: City and Regional Planning

N. Daniel Burdekin, Columbus
B.S.Soc.Wel.
Field of Specialization: City and Regional Planning

Russell Wellington Carroll, Columbus
B.Environ.Dsgn. (University of Minnesota)
Field of Specialization: City and Regional Planning

Peter K. James, Columbus
B.A. (Morehouse College)
Field of Specialization: City and Regional Planning

J. Garrett Keenan, Annapolis, Md.
B.A. (Brown University)
Field of Specialization: City and Regional Planning

Richard Miles Kight, Jr., Columbus
B.A. (Allegheny College)
Field of Specialization: City and Regional Planning

George P. Phelan, Columbus
B.A. (University of Massachusetts)
Field of Specialization: City and Regional Planning
Bette B. Shalleros, Columbus
A.B. (Heidelberg College)
Field of Specialization: City and Regional Planning

Laura S. Stanhope, Columbus
B.A.
Field of Specialization: City and Regional Planning

E. Hale Whipkey, Jr., Westerville
B.A. (Wittenberg University)
Field of Specialization: City and Regional Planning

Janet Baker Whitchell, Columbus
B.A.
Field of Specialization: City and Regional Planning

Timothy R. Will, Dayton
B.A.
Field of Specialization: City and Regional Planning

Elisabeth Clark Williams, Columbus
B.A., Jour.
Field of Specialization: City and Regional Planning

Master of Fine Arts

Twelve candidates

G. Timothy Cunard, Newark
B.F.A. (Ohio University)
Field of Specialization: Art

Edith Loechler Dean, Columbus
B.F.A.
Field of Specialization: Art

Robert B. Garcia, Toledo
B.Ed. (University of Toledo)
Field of Specialization: Art

B.A. (Hollins College); M.A. (University of North Carolina)
Field of Specialization: Art

Barbara Ann Levy, Columbus
B.F.A.
Field of Specialization: Art

Elizabeth J. McCormick, La Crosse, Wis.
B.A. (Clarke College)
Field of Specialization: Theatre

Mary E. McPherson, Twinsburg
B.F.A. (Cleveland Institute of Art)
Field of Specialization: Art

Gregory Michael Pfarr, Loveland
B.F.A.
Field of Specialization: Art

Renée Randell Rodrigue Ryan, Columbus
B.F.A.
Field of Specialization: Art

Deborah Frances Schindler, Los Angeles, Calif.
B.A. (University of California, Los Angeles)
Field of Specialization: Art

Franz Frederick Spohn, Columbus
B.F.A.
Field of Specialization: Art

Kathryn Jo Yarrington Spohn, Columbus
B.A. Art Ed., B.F.A.
Field of Specialization: Art

Master of Music

Three candidates

Kim Sturgeon Boyd, Westerville
B.S. (Indiana University) 
Field of Specialization: Music

Donald E. Forsythe, Ada
B.M. (Oberlin College); M.Ed. (Kent State University)
Field of Specialization: Music

Gary Paul Parr, Cuyahoga Falls
B.A. (University of Kentucky)
Field of Specialization: Music

Master of Public Administration

One candidate

Frances Latousakis, Weirton, W. Va.
B.A. (Concord College)
Field of Specialization: Public Administration

Master of Science

Two hundred and thirteen candidates

Marie J. Abram, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Home Economics

Joseph Howard Adams, Columbus
B.S.
Field of Specialization: Zoology

Richard W. Addison, St. Paris
B.S.Agr.
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Education

Jean Acks Amos, Columbus
B.S.
Field of Specialization: Genetics

Edna Pearlie Atkins, Memphis, Tenn.
B.S. (Hampton Institute)
Field of Specialization: Home Economics

JoAnn Audia, Morgantown, W. Va.
B.S.Nurs. (West Virginia University)
Field of Specialization: Nursing

B.S.Nurs. (University of Michigan)
Field of Specialization: Nursing

Elliot D. Baker, Columbus
B.A. (University of Pennsylvania)
Field of Specialization: Biophysics

Edward J. Bank, Garden City, N. Y.
B.A. (Adelphi University)
Field of Specialization: Mathematics

Michael J. Baranovic, Garfield Heights
B.A. (Wittenberg University)
Field of Specialization: Geology and Mineralogy

Stephen Kay Barnhart, Milford Center
B.S.Agr.
Field of Specialization: Agronomy

Maryann M. Battaglia, Philadelphia, Pa.
B.A.
Field of Specialization: Home Economics

Panora M. Brazilius, North Olmsted
B.S.Nurs. (Loyola University)
Field of Specialization: Nursing

Karen Elaine Bensman, Sidney
B.A. (Bowling Green State University)
Field of Specialization: Home Economics

Jerry Carl Albert Berger, Crestline
B.S.
Field of Specialization: Animal Science

Paul Arthur Berringer, Fort Thomas, Ky.
B.S. (Arkansas Polytechnic College)
Field of Specialization: Natural Resources

Richard Charles Bertz, Napoleon
B.S.Agr.
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Education
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Deloris Wharton Bills, Marysville
B.S.Nurs.
Field of Specialization: Nursing

Annie Bohandy, Fairborn
B.S. (University of Pennsylvania)
Field of Specialization: Nursing

Mark Bolotin, Sharon, Pa.
B.S. (Massachusetts Institute of Technology)
Field of Specialization: Mathematics

Julianne Mary Boston, Dayton
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Allied Medical Professions

James Robert Brink, New Concord
B.S. (Muskingum College)
Field of Specialization: Mathematics

Elaine Reznik Brisker, Macedonia
D.V.M.
Field of Specialization: Veterinary Anatomy

Ronald Lee Brooks, Continental
B.Agr.
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology

Gloria Aileen Brown, Kingston, Jamaica
B.A. (Andrews University)
Field of Specialization: Chemistry

B.S. (Virginia Polytechnic Institute)
Field of Specialization: Civil Engineering

Jean Ellen Busey, Columbus
B.S.Nurs. (Capital University)
Field of Specialization: Nursing

Thomas O. Buti, Bellevue
B.S., M.S.
Field of Specialization: Computer and Information Science

Wanda Lizette Cain, Washington, D. C.
B.S. (Howard University)
Field of Specialization: Zoology

Wayne E. Carlson, Portland, Ore.
B.S., M.S. (Idaho State University)
Field of Specialization: Computer and Information Science

Robert E. Caughron, II, Akron
B.S.Agr.
Field of Specialization: Animal Science

George Kok-Hel Chan, Kowloon, Hong Kong
B.E.E. (University of Dayton)
Field of Specialization: Electrical Engineering

Cynthia Dee Chandler, Cincinnati
B.A. (Miami University)
Field of Specialization: Horticulture

Constance Rike Charlton, Nashville, Tenn.
B.S.N. (Vanderbilt University)
Field of Specialization: Nursing

Stephen Shin-Keung Chiu, Omaha, Neb.
B.S.E.E. (University of Nebraska)
Field of Specialization: Electrical Engineering

Nancy Jane Ciaman, Columbus
B.S.Occ.Ther.
Field of Specialization: Allied Medical Professions

Jean A. Colgan, Columbus
B.S.Nurs. (Duke University)
Field of Specialization: Nursing

Charles Wayne Cook, San Diego, Calif.
B.S.Pharm. (University of Georgia)
Field of Specialization: Pharmacy

Gary W. Cook, Sidney
B.S.Agr.
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Education

Debbie Loewer Coolman, Phoneton
B.S.Nurs.
Field of Specialization: Nursing

Carol Ann Coppola, Yonkers, N. Y.
B.S. (City College)
Field of Specialization: Microbiology

Carol Krisko Crane, Durham, N. C.
B.S.Nurs. (Duke University)
Field of Specialization: Nursing

Gary Scott Cullen, Lorain
B.S.Ch.E.
Field of Specialization: Chemical Engineering

Paul Sheldon Dangler, Bryan
B.S.M.E. (University of Toledo)
Field of Specialization: Mechanical Engineering

Thomas Emmett Darrah, Lima
B.A. (Ohio Northern University)
Field of Specialization: Physiology

Pranab Kumar De, Calcutta, India
B.E. (University of Burdwan)
Field of Specialization: Metallurgical Engineering

Timothy Lee Deeter, Greenville
B.S.E.E.
Field of Specialization: Electrical Engineering

Joseph Jean Charles Degioanni, Chicago, Ill.
B.S. (McGill University, Canada);
M.D. (Northwestern University);
Ph.D. (University of Illinois)
Field of Specialization: Preventive Medicine

J. Guy Delorme, Greenwood, B. C., Canada
B.S.E.E. (University of New Brunswick)
Field of Specialization: Welding Engineering

Catherine Ann Demko, Sagamore Hills
B.S.
Field of Specialization: Genetics

Stuart H. Diamond, Toledo
B.G.S. (Ohio University)
Field of Specialization: Computer and Information Science

Barbara Jane Dinkel, Rocky River
B.A. (Wittenberg University)
Field of Specialization: Genetics

James Alexander Dirko, Everett, Mass.
B.S. (Lowell Technological Institute)
Field of Specialization: Electrical Engineering

Hyunok Kim Do, Seoul, Korea
B.S. (Yonsei University)
Field of Specialization: Nursing

Louis Richard Dossie, Belfaire
B.S.Ch.E.
Field of Specialization: Chemical Engineering

Ellen Siepmann Dow, Columbus
B.A. (Muskingum College)
Field of Specialization: Natural Resources

Zane Frederick Dubour, Hollywood, Fla.
B.S., O.D.
Field of Specialization: Physiological Optics

Linda Faye Erlich, Columbus
B.S.Nurs.
Field of Specialization: Nursing

Thomas E. Evans, Tacoma, Wash.
B.S. (Washburn University)
Field of Specialization: Allied Medical Professions
Nancy Whittlesey Flachskam, North Olmsted  
B.A. (Kalamazoo College); M.S.  
Field of Specialization: Home Economics  

Marie Foreman Flickinger, Springfield  
B.S. (Syracuse University)  
Field of Specialization: Nursing  

Mary Elizabeth Foltz, Villa Hills, Ky.  
A.B. (Thomas More College)  
Field of Specialization: Biophysics  

Ronald W. Force, Columbus  
B.S. (Iowa State University); M.A.  
(University of Minnesota)  
Field of Specialization: Natural Resources  

Teketel Forsiido, Sire Dawa, Ethiopia  
B.S. (Halle Sellsasie University)  
Field of Specialization: Poultry Science  

Carmine J. Forzano, Enon  
B.S. (Tri-State College)  
Field of Specialization: Mechanical Engineering  

Carol Anne Dickson Frazier, Clayton, Mo.  
B.A. (University of North Carolina);  
R.S. (Pontbonne College)  
Field of Specialization: Home Economics  

Stanley N. Frangisliga, Eric, Pa.  
B.A. (Gannon College)  
Field of Specialization: Computer and Information Science  

Harriet Citron Ganson, Columbus  
B.S.Ed. (Miami University)  
Field of Specialization: Home Economics  

Thomas Kent Gearhart, Marion, Ind.  
B.S.Ed. (Ball State University)  
Field of Specialization: Mathematics  

Francis Joseph Gebauer, Toledo  
B.S.B.A. (University of Notre Dame)  
Field of Specialization: Allied Medical Professions  

*Mary Ellen Geib, Euclid  
Field of Specialization: Dairy Science  

Urban Edward Genga, Derby, Conn.  
B.A. (Sacred Heart University)  
Field of Specialization: Microbiology  

Joan Marie Goetz, Norton  
B.S. (University of Akron)  
Field of Specialization: Physiological Chemistry  

Antonio Natal Goncalves,  
Paulopolis, Brazil  
Engenheiro-Agronomo (Universidade  
de Sao Paulo)  
Field of Specialization: Microbiology  

Daryl Dean Goodwin, Columbus  
B.S.Agri.  
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Education  

Thomas Walter Gray, Dryden, N. Y.  
B.S. (Cornell University)  
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology  

Theodore James Green, Troy, N. Y.  
B.S. (Cornell University)  
Field of Specialization: Microbiology  

Janet Lee Hanger, Vincent  
B.S.Nurs.  
Field of Specialization: Nursing  

Carolyn J. Harris, Roxbury, Mass.  
B.S.Nurs. (University of Massachusetts)  
Field of Specialization: Nursing  

Suzanne M. Hartley, Huron  
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)  
Field of Specialization: Environmental Biology  

Carolyn Swanson Hasbrouck, Columbus  
B.S.C.I.S.  
Field of Specialization: Computer and Information Science  

Edward Darrel Hilt, Gibsonburg  
B.S.Agri.  
Field of Specialization: Animal Science  

Ronald Jay Hirons, Mt. Orab  
B.A. (Miami University)  
Field of Specialization: Mechanical Engineering  

Katherine Ann Holter, Newark, Del.  
B.S. (University of Delaware)  
Field of Specialization: Chemistry  

David Edward Houts, Celina  
B.S.Agri.  
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology  

Hung-Yu Hu, Nantou, Taiwan  
B.S. (National Taiwan University)  
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology  

Nelson Chung-Sun Hung, Cleveland Heights  
B.S.E.E. (University of Missouri at Columbia)  
Field of Specialization: Electrical Engineering  

Kathleen A. Hunyadi, Columbus  
B.S.Nurs.  
Field of Specialization: Nursing  

Yoshiharu Inoue, Osaka, Japan  
B.E. (Kyoto University)  
Field of Specialization: Chemistry  

Betsy D. Jermier, Columbus  
B.S.N. (Wisconsin State University)  
Field of Specialization: Nursing  

Cheuk Wah Kan, Madison, Wis.  
B.S. (University of Wisconsin)  
Field of Specialization: Computer and Information Science  

Karen Valerie Karaffa, Trenton, N. J.  
D.V.M.  
Field of Specialization: Veterinary Clinical Sciences  

Jerry B. Keiper, Columbus  
B.S.  
Field of Specialization: Mathematics  

*Jean Gherky Killhour, Devon, Pa.  
Field of Specialization: Horticulture  

Sharon B. Kittelberger, Columbus  
B.S.Nurs.  
Field of Specialization: Nursing  

Lynn E. Kleck, Delta  
B.S. (Morehead State University)  
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Education  

Richard Steven Knahein, Westchester, Ill  
B.A. (Lawrence University)  
Field of Specialization: Computer and Information Science  

Anthony James Knapke, Minster  
B.S.  
Field of Specialization: Computer and Information Science  

Jeffrey A. Knight, Homewood, Ill.  
A.B. (Oberlin College)  
Field of Specialization: Genetics  

Patricia Ann Knoop, Kettering  
A.B. (MacMurray College)  
Field of Specialization: Computer and Information Science  

Margaret Quin Kranh, Columbus  
B.S.Nurs.  
Field of Specialization: Nursing  

Ramachandran Krishnaswamy, Warren  
B.Tech. E.E. (Indian Institute of Technology, India)  
Field of Specialization: Computer and Information Science  

* Also Bachelor of Science in Agriculture,  
College of Agriculture and Home Economics
Daniel L. Kugel, Xenia
B.S.E.E. (Columbia University)
Field of Specialization: Electrical Engineering

Helen M. Kuhn, Lakewood
B.S. (Notre Dame College)
Field of Specialization: Microbiology

Judith Anne Kurzen, Canton
B.A. (Otterbein College)
Field of Specialization: Genetics

Anthony Michael Lacenerere,
Bayport, N. Y.
B.S. in Bus.Adm (University of Dayton)
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology

Robert Aurelio La Farge,
San Antonio, Tex.
B.S. (University of Texas)
Field of Specialization: Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering

Lee E. Lanyon, Carlisle, Pa.
B.S. Agron. (Iowa State University)
Field of Specialization: Agronomy

B.S. (Pennsylvania State University)
Field of Specialization: Welding Engineering

Leslie R. Lewis, Worthington
B.F.A. (University of Illinois)
Field of Specialization: Natural Resources

Heng-Cheng Lin, Tai-Chung, Taiwan
Field of Specialization: Electrical Engineering

Virginia C. Livingston, Lima
B.S.Nurs.
Field of Specialization: Nursing

Deborah Diane Lumley, Columbus
B.S.Nurs.
Field of Specialization: Nursing

John James Lynch, Jr., Columbus
B.S. (Valparaiso University)
Field of Specialization: Microbiology

Paula Joan Mack, Parma
B.S.Agr.
Field of Specialization: Veterinary Physiology and Pharmacology

Jennifer R. Malcomb, Canton
B.S.H.E.
Field of Specialization: Home Economics

Michael E. Mantsch,
Long Beach, Calif.
B.S.Pharm. (University of Montana)
Field of Specialization: Pharmacy

Boryeu Mao, Taipei, Taiwan
B.S. (National Taiwan University)
Field of Specialization: Biophysics

Nerina Aires Coelho Marques,
Belo Horizonte, Brazil
Bach. em Ciencias Dom.
(Universidad Rural Estado Minas Gerais)
Field of Specialization: Home Economics

John J. Marsh, III, New Philadelphia
B.S.I.E.
Field of Specialization: Industrial and Systems Engineering

Caroline R. Martin, Columbus
B.S.Nurs. (University of Missouri)
Field of Specialization: Nursing

Michael Dean Matson, Sturgis, S. D.
B.S.E.E. (South Dakota School of Mines and Technology)
Field of Specialization: Electrical Engineering

Paul D. McChaney, Irwin, Pa.
B.A. (University of Pittsburgh)
M.C.R.P.
Field of Specialization: Civil Engineering

Guy L. McCormack,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
B.S. (University of Puget Sound)
Field of Specialization: Allied Medical Professions

Willie D. McCullough, Crockett, Tex.
B.S. (Prairie View Agricultural and Mechanical College)
Field of Specialization: Zoology

James A. McPaul, Jr., Oakland, N. J.
B.S. (Widener College)
Field of Specialization: Electrical Engineering

Patricia Anne McPartland,
Fair Lawn, N. J.
A.B. (University of Missouri)
Field of Specialization: Preventive Medicine

Ruth Anne Mears, Newark
B.S. Hec. (Ohio University)
Field of Specialization: Home Economics

Gilbert J. Meredith, Columbus
A.B. (Wilmington College)
Field of Specialization: Allied Medical Professions

Martti Juhani Merilinna,
Helsinki, Finland
M.S. (Helsinki University of Technology)
Field of Specialization: Civil Engineering

Glenn Scott Middleton, Columbus
B.S.Agr.
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Education

Mohamed Hago Mohamed,
Barkat, Sudan
B.S. (University of Khartoum)
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Education

David K. Monson, Columbus
B.S.Arch.
Field of Specialization: Industrial and Systems Engineering

Thomas J. Moore, Columbus
B.E.E. (Marquette University)
Field of Specialization: Computer and Information Science

Thomas R. Moss, Greenwich
B.S.Agr.
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Education

William Edward Murphy, Stow
B.S.Ed. (Miami University)
Field of Specialization: Civil Engineering

Stephen Allen Muegrave, Tiffin
B.A.
Field of Specialization: Preventive Medicine

John Edward Myers, Circleville
B.S.Ch.E.
Field of Specialization: Chemical Engineering

Lawrence Dennis Nadel,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
B.S.E.E. (Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn)
Field of Specialization: Electrical Engineering

Patrick Ludwig Neat,
Olympia, Wash.
B.S. (University of Washington)
Field of Specialization: Geology and Mineralogy

Joe E. Neuhausen, Columbus
B.S. of Elect. Engineering (University of Louisville)
Field of Specialization: Electrical Engineering

Thomas Ansel Nevitt, II, Columbus
B.S. (Purdue University)
Field of Specialization: Welding Engineering
Roy R. Neyman, Jamestown, Pa.
B.A. (Thiel College)
Field of Specialization: Industrial and Systems Engineering

Penelope Loudon Nielsen, Columbus
B.S.H.E.
Field of Specialization: Home Economics

Shelley Pat Nierenberg, Dayton
B.A.
Field of Specialization: Industrial and Systems Engineering

James B. Nolt, Jr., Lancaster
B.S. (LeTourneau College)
Field of Specialization: Welding Engineering

Michael Allen Patterson, Ashland
B.S.C.E.
Field of Specialization: Chemical Engineering

Charles B. Peffley, Vandalia
B.B.A. (University of Cincinnati)
Field of Specialization: Allied Medical Professions

Janis E. Peterson, Brookfield
B.S. (Youngstown State University)
Field of Specialization: Physics

Randall Wayne Potter, Kettering
B.S.
Field of Specialization: Statistics

Jill D. Powell, Ada
B.S.H.E.
Field of Specialization: Economics

Jolene Kay Presthus, Columbus
B.S. in Nurs. (Capital University)
Field of Specialization: Nursing

Cecil Clay Reames, Pride, La.
B.S. (Louisiana State University and Agricultural and Mechanical College)
Field of Specialization: Computer and Information Science

Kristine Ann Rebolz, San Jose, Calif.
B.S. in Hydrology (University of Arizona)
Field of Specialization: Civil Engineering

Dan Dudley Reed, Hillsboro
B.S.Agr.
Field of Specialization: Horticulture

Clarence John Rittenhouse, Columbus
B.S.Agr.
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Education

David Charles Robb, Williston, N. D.
B.S. (University of Washington)
Field of Specialization: Biophysics

Thomas John Roetgerman, Minster
B.S.Agr.
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Education

Robert Whiting Roloson, Ashtabula
B.S.Agr.
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Education

Michael E. Ruff, Canal Winchester
B.S.
Field of Specialization: Pathology

Joann Safford, Columbus
B.S. (South Dakota State University)
Field of Specialization: Plant Pathology

Robert Sanitra, Amsterdam
B.S.
Field of Specialization: Chemistry

Vincent Thomas Schroeder, Leipsic
B.S.Agr.
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Education

Mary Kay Shaughnessy, Philadelphia, Pa.
B.S. (University of Kansas)
Field of Specialization: Allied Medical Professions

Wen-Bin Shyu, Tao-Yuan, Taiwan
S.B. (Tu-Jen Cathohle University)
Field of Specialization: Chemistry

Carmen Beverly Siciiano, Hammonton, N. J.
B.S.Agr. (University of Delaware)
Field of Specialization: Animal Science

Asha K. Sippy, Bombay, India
B.Comm. (University of Bombay)
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology

Sandra D. Skinner, New Kensington, Pa.
B.S. (Agricultural and Technical College, State University of New York at Farmingdale)
Field of Specialization: Home Economics

Decio Carlos Slomp, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
B.E. (Federal University of Parana)
Field of Specialization: Civil Engineering

Kenneth Eugene Smith, Jefferson
B.S.Agr.
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Education

Michael Edward Smith, Dayton
B.S.C.E.
Field of Specialization: Civil Engineering

Bonnie Kaufman Sowers, Goshen, Ind.
B.S. (Goshen College)
Field of Specialization: Nursing

Frederick L. Steed, Dayton
B.S. (Knoxville College)
Field of Specialization: Allied Medical Professions

John Wilson Steidley, Cincinnati
B.S.E.P.
Field of Specialization: Nuclear Engineering

Gregory Thomas Stelzer, Columbus
B.S.
Field of Specialization: Microbiology

Regena Gale Stevens, Columbus
B.S.Oct.Ther.
Field of Specialization: Allied Medical Professions

Glen C. Steyer, Fostoria
B.S.M.E.
Field of Specialization: Mechanical Engineering

William D. St. John, Seattle, Wash.
B.S. (Seattle University)
Field of Specialization: Microbiology

Nancy Kathleen Centa Stock, Columbus
B.S. (Purdue University)
Field of Specialization: Home Economics

Robert L. Stone, Archbold
B.S.Agr.
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Education

William Edwin Stone, Jr., Columbus
B.S.Agr.
Field of Specialization: Horticulture

John Philip Stovall, Elliott City, Md.
B.S. (Rens Polytechnic Institute)
Field of Specialization: Electrical Engineering

Angela T. Supplee, New York, N. Y.
B.S.Nurs. (Duke University)
Field of Specialization: Nursing

Donald E. Swanger, Mt. Sterling
B.S.Agr.
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Education
Jules Szanati, Columbus
B.E.E.
Field of Specialization: Electrical Engineering

Samuel S. J. Tam, Columbus
B.S.Ch.E.
Field of Specialization: Chemical Engineering

Christopher Leigh Taylor,
State College, Pa.
B.S. (Pennsylvania State University)
Field of Specialization: Physics

Barbara Ellis Trehearne, Columbus
B.S.Nurs.
Field of Specialization: Nursing

Frank Roy Athol Turner,
Chicoutimi, Que., Canada
B.Sc.E.E. (University of New Brunswick)
Field of Specialization: Electrical Engineering

Daniel Attilio Vallera, East Liverpool
B.S.
Field of Specialization: Microbiology

Stephen Joseph Vesper,
Covington, Ky.
B.S. (Xavier University)
Field of Specialization: Plant Pathology

Arvindkumar Ramji Vora,
Bombay, India
B.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology)
Field of Specialization: Civil Engineering

Steven E. Waddle, Springfield
B.S.Agr.
Field of Specialization: Agricultural Education

Robert Alan Wagner, Columbus
A.B. (Oberlin College)
Field of Specialization: Mathematics

Carl Anthony Waters, Cincinnati
B.A. (University of Cincinnati)
Field of Specialization: Mathematics

Joan Ellen Watson,
Upper St. Clair, Pa.
B.S. (Purdue University)
Field of Specialization: Nursing

Ross Lee Weinert, Reynoldsburg
B.S.Nurs.
Field of Specialization: Nursing

Gayle Ann Weinstein, Columbus
B.A. (University of Colorado); M.A. (University of Denver)
Field of Specialization: Horticulture

Trudy Ann Wellman,
Port Angeles, Wash.
B.S. (University of Washington)
Field of Specialization: Economics

Rosemarie Steger Wendt, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Field of Specialization: Natural Resources

Franz K. Werling, Columbus
B.A.
Field of Specialization: Computer and Information Science

David Oscar Wiechers, Columbus
B.S. (Capital University); M.D.
Field of Specialization: Physical Medicine

John Christopher Wilken,
Labrador City, Newfoundland
B.Eng. (McMaster University)
Field of Specialization: Welding Engineering

Ray Curran Williams, Reynoldsburg
A.B. (University of Kentucky); B.B.A. (University of Washington)
Field of Specialization: Allied Medical Professions

Margaret McClure Wilson, Toledo
A.B. (Stanford University)
Field of Specialization: Preventive Medicine

Michael Woltermann, Springfield
B.A. (University of Dayton)
Field of Specialization: Mathematics

Benedict C. M. Wong,
Kowloon, Hong Kong
B.S. (Ohio University)
Field of Specialization: Industrial and Systems Engineering

David Hang Mun Wong,
Kowloon, Hong Kong
B.S. (University of Oregon)
Field of Specialization: Computer and Information Science

Tommy Wright, Knoxville, Tenn.
B.S. (Knoxville College); M.S. (University of Tennessee)
Field of Specialization: Statistics

Greg Lindsay Young, Columbiana
B.S.Agr.
Field of Specialization: Natural Resources

Ruey-Her Yu, Taipei, Taiwan
B.S. (National Tsing Hua University)
Field of Specialization: Mathematics

Anthony Raymond Zelonis,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
B.S.Pharm. (Duquesne University)
Field of Specialization: Pharmacy

Michael George Ziegler, Columbus
B.A. (Otterbein College)
Field of Specialization: Physics
The Colleges of the Arts and Sciences, a federation of five colleges, includes:

**College of The Arts**
Dean: Lee Rigsby

**College of Biological Sciences**
Dean: Richard Bohning

**College of Humanities**
Dean: Arthur E. Adams

**College of Mathematics and Physical Sciences**
Dean: Colin B. B. Bull

**College of Social and Behavioral Sciences**
Dean: Edward C. McDonagh

Jerry Martin Davenport, Chambersburg, Pa.
Michelle Guilhot, Columbus
Ronald Jay Hackathorn, Columbus
Deborah Sue Hershey, Dayton
Charles Allen Mathison, Columbus
Ruthanne Helman McGookey, Willard
Joseph Mustacchi, Westerville
Terry Ann Peddle, Stow
Christopher Dean Ries, Galloway
Mary Ann Anderson Ruth, Columbus
Denise Caroline Sain, Columbus
Elwood Larry Sauselen, Bucyrus
Lita Hassele Smith, Columbus
B. Art Ed.
Jon Christopher Townley, Columbus
Janice Elizabeth VanNort, Akron
Charlotte Kay Wallace, Lima
William Allen Williamson, Lorain
John Frederick Wittmann, Columbus
Stanley Antoni Wrzyszczynski, Columbus

Bachelor of Art Education
Offered jointly by the College of The Arts and the College of Education

Joseph McCain Thrower, Columbus
William Allen Zornes, Newark

Bachelor of Science in Industrial Design
Two candidates

Patrick William Fellers, Columbus
Charles Michael McAleeb, Columbus

**College of Biological Sciences**
Dean: Richard Bohning

Bachelor of Arts
Four candidates

Thomas Joseph Alexander, Columbus
Robert Leslie Fairchild, Dayton
Gary Gerard Piazza, Forest Park, Ill.
Robert L. Roberts, Ironton

Bachelor of Science
Thirty-four candidates

Craig Stuart Bergstrom, Chesterland
Ronald Larry Biro, Solon
Kerry Philip Brown, Newark
Steven Edward Burden, Lima
John William Burns, Cevina, Calif.
Timothy Samuel Calderone, Niles
Vivian Louise Clark, North Ridgeville
Audrey Helene Gallin,
Beechurst, N. Y.
Michael Francis Gardner, Columbus
Gilbert Ross Ghearing, Marion
Mark David Gould,
University Heights
Charles Martin Grimm, Columbus
John Michael Hessec, Norwood
Jeff Paul Hooper, Columbus
Jeffrey David Jones, Youngstown
Dirk Alan Lanham, Niles
Jeffrey Lowell Leech, Sandusky
Ladon Conrad Marsh, Lisman, Ala.
Philip Terry McBride, Ludlow Falls
George Heath McCullough, II, Oregon
Gregory Lewis Parham, Columbus
Emma Lou Roberts, North Canton
Susan Dee Schwartz, Shaker Heights
Cynthia Ann Smith, Columbus
Stephen Allen Smith, Marietta
Joseph Dean Snyder, Fredericktown
Steven Jay Taylor, Columbus
Daniel Hartman Tetrick, Columbus
Jeffrey Alan Titus, Botkins
James Joseph Wasi, Columbus
Glenda B. Wexler, Cleveland
Bill Bradley Williams, Amherst
Leslie Zimmerman, Williamsport

Maureen Elizabeth Gilbert, Heath
Susan Lee Goodwin, Columbus
Janice Margaret Heck, Mansfield
Nancy Lee Heselden, Pittsford, N. Y.
Kevin Moore Himmeleberger, Columbus
Thomas Joseph Hindes, Columbus
Nancy Lee Hines, Cincinnati
Freddie Warren Jackson, Columbus
John Kingsley Kadey, Ashland
Jeffrey Guy King, Chillicothe
Eivira Kirillov, Columbus
Josephine Matthews Lamini, Columbus
Dawn Serena Lamp, Clermont, Ind.
Michael Ervin Lauer, Hamilton
Katherine Elaine LeMasters, Marion
Noreen Ellen Marcinek, Brooklyn Heights
Valerie Ann Murray, Cincinnati
Donald M. Offenbacher, Lima
Cheryl Beth Paul, Columbus
Barbara Ann Peak, Columbus
Daniel Salisbury Pencnall, Columbus
Randolph James Pierce, Columbus
Donna Bittmar Reichert, Columbus
Lawrence Gary Reinhold, Jefferson
Rhonda Lee Richards, Columbus
Rhonda Lee Shary, Columbus
**Patrice Jo Snyder, Wooster
Frances Morton Summer, Columbus
B.A. (Mary Baldwin College)
Dennis Daniel Toth, Columbus
Cynthia Ruth Violet, Columbus
Debra Janell Welker, Gahanna
Catherine Elizabeth West, Columbus
James Anderson Whitaker, Jr., Columbus
Patricia McDermott Williams, Columbus
Sherie Shireen Zand, Columbus

Bachelor of Science
Twenty-seven candidates
Helene Denise Babich, North Canton
Michael Eli Bakich, Steubenville
Michael Lewis Beal, Columbus
Barbara Jean Bennington, Cadiz
Theresa Ann Benser, Columbus
Curtis James Coe, Lima
Dean Allen Coe, Stockbridge, Mass.
Carolyn Anne Conger, Syracuse, N. Y.
Nancy Sue Conrad, Canton
Alfred Ray Cromer, Elida
Ralph William DeHart, Trotwood
Ronald Richard Fisher, Columbus
Dhananjay Hajela, Columbus
Bruce James Hidy, Columbus
Leonard Mark Lind, Poland
Mary Beth Mihalek, Maple Heights
John Patrick Moffitt, Columbus
David Michael Muncey, Amlin
Neal Alan Pfaff, Mansfield
Michael Bruce Powers, Columbus
John Robert Rogers, Tallmadge
James Richard Seifens, Sebring
Roger Martin Senerius, Columbus
Kathy Ann Stacy, Lowell
Wayne Lee Waidron, Columbus
David Bruce Weishampel, Avon Lake
David Paul Yaniglos, Youngstown

College of Humanities
Dean: Arthur E. Adams

Bachelor of Arts
Sixty-six candidates
Richard Monroe Alderson, III, Columbus
Timothy Dean Ashbaugh, New Philadelphia
*Neil Scott Barr, Amanda
Patrick David Bednarz, Columbus
Richard Joseph Berris, University Heights
Andrew James Boyle, III, Milford
Mary Alice Brand, Columbus
Laurie Peyton Browne, Columbus
Renee Burke, Cleveland
Cynthia Ann Carter, Fostoria
Robert Zent Chew, III, Shaker Heights
Cass William Conaway, Presidio, Calif.
Kenneth Wayne Crawford, Jr., Worthington
Kathleen Brennan D'Arcy, Columbus
Billie Saleta Davenport, Youngstown
Richard Lynn Davis, Akron
Timothy Joseph Dennis, South Windsor, Conn.
Martin Andrew Donovan, Cincinnati
Robert Terry Dyson, Mansfield
Wayne Gifford Early, Columbus
William Thomas Eliam, Dayton
Carolyn Ann Eley, Columbus
Lorrie Enkara, Canton
Roger Lawrence Fair, Columbus
Jeffrey Michael Ferritto, Grove City
Stephen Charles Flynn, Columbus
Georgia Sharon Gardner, Columbus
Diana Sue Geer, Westerville
Deborah Lea Gerhard, Columbus
Charles Gregory Gibson, Cincinnati

Bachelor of Science
Twenty-seven candidates
Helene Denise Babich, North Canton
Michael Eli Bakich, Steubenville
Michael Lewis Beal, Columbus
Barbara Jean Bennington, Cadiz
Theresa Ann Benser, Columbus
Curtis James Coe, Lima
Dean Allen Coe, Stockbridge, Mass.
Carolyn Anne Conger, Syracuse, N. Y.
Nancy Sue Conrad, Canton
Alfred Ray Cromer, Elida
Ralph William DeHart, Trotwood
Ronald Richard Fisher, Columbus
Dhananjay Hajela, Columbus
Bruce James Hidy, Columbus
Leonard Mark Lind, Poland
Mary Beth Mihalek, Maple Heights
John Patrick Moffitt, Columbus
David Michael Muncey, Amlin
Neal Alan Pfaff, Mansfield
Michael Bruce Powers, Columbus
John Robert Rogers, Tallmadge
James Richard Seifens, Sebring
Roger Martin Senerius, Columbus
Kathy Ann Stacy, Lowell
Wayne Lee Waidron, Columbus
David Bruce Weishampel, Avon Lake
David Paul Yaniglos, Youngstown

College of Social and Behavioral Sciences
Dean: Edward C. McDonagh

Bachelor of Arts
One hundred and nineteen candidates
Fredrick Tingley Abbott, Jr., Westerville
James Alexander Allen, Granville
Grayson Carroll Anderson, Warren
Patricia Lee Anderson, Pepper Pike
Ronald Eugene Archer, Woodstock
Brian Philip Barger, Toledo
James Arnold Beaver, Piqua
Richard Paul Beilerer, Cincinnati
Jasmine Elaine Blanton, Columbus
Kathryn Maureen Bohl, Newark
Marlin Lester Borsick, Norwalk
Raymond Charles Braun, Rocky River

College of Mathematics and Physical Sciences
Dean: Colin B. B. Bull

Bachelor of Arts
Three candidates
John Edward Adam, Columbus
Salomon Raymond Arar, Columbus
John Frank Kozlowski, Cleveland

* Also Master of Arts, Graduate School
** Also Bachelor of Science in Education, College of Education

B.S.

*30
Margaret Alice Brown, Columbus
Michael David Bugenstein, Lima
Carolyn Mae Carcutt, Cincinnati
Lynne Carol Casterline, Cincinnati
Brenda Lee Chandler, Sunbury
Lloyd Daniel Cohen, Columbus
Philip Alan Craig, Lorain
Paul Lindsay Criswell, Bethel Park, Pa.
Debora Suzanne Dunlap, Reynoldsburg
Ralph Warner Eaton, Rocky River
Michael James Eberts, Columbus
Ruby Edwards, Cleveland Heights
Suzanne Elaine Evanoff, Youngstown
John Paul Fahey, Toledo
Willard Tompkins Fernald, Beavercreek
Barbara Anne Ferris, Parma
Mildred Elizabeth Figuli, Cleveland
Dewey David Fisher, Jr., Coshocton
Evelyn Brown Wenniger Freeman, Bucyrus
Diane Allyn Frisch, South Euclid
James Franklin Farrow, Columbus
Cynthia Vanessa Gettys, Thornville
Patricia Lynn Greshaw, South Euclid
Gregory Charles Hamilton, Columbus
Judith Lynne Hartsel, Columbus
Terry Louise Hebb, Columbus
Paula Ping Hu, Columbus
Patty Jo Inglish, Columbus
Joseph Shmuel Israel, Columbus
Brenda Lucille Jackson, Warren
Dean Thomas Jelett, Columbus
Nancy Marie Jewett, Gahanna
Susan Lee Juster, Valley Stream, N. Y.
Kraig Alan Kanitz, Middletown
Linda Kay Spillman Kear, Morral
Thomas William Kearney, Wheaton, Ill.
Gary Allen Kenton, Sidney
Maurice Milo Kitsmiller, Columbus
Robert Edward Klein, II, Columbus
Sharon Lee Knories, Medina
Kim A. Komitor, Worthington
David Robert Krenick, Loudonville
Richard Arthur Kruder, Marion
Harold Kuehn, Lorain
Thomas John Kulka, Columbus
Robert Kurowski, Parma
Carmen Adele Lavenia, Columbus
Dennis James Laws, Parma
Peter Graham Ling, St. Lawrence, Great Britain
Karen Marie Litten, Circleville
Shirley Mae Maase, Columbus
Robert Douglas Maldeis, Columbus

Martha C. Burton Matuska,
Columbus
Teresa Lynn McCarty, Columbus
Cynthia Lou McNeeley, Cincinnati
Daniel Scott Miller, Worthington
Leslie Ann Miller, Clyde
Lawrence Frederick Mull, Columbus
John Stephen Myers, Upper Sandusky
David Alan Nibert, Springfield
Nancy Ann O'Brien, Dayton
Jane Getker Parks, St. Petersburg, Fla.
Peter Paul Petrasch, Brecksville
Franklin Portier, Gahanna
Larry Allen Pumpelly, Columbus
Richard Lee Reisch, Marion
Dean Arnold Rife, Columbus
Jennifer Anne Robak, Columbus
Deborah Robinson, Lima
Sharon Lee Rosve, Greenfield
Bernard Julius Ryznar, Niles
Mary Kathleen Sandvig, Sidney
Joseph Sam Savoca, Euclid
Linda Young Scheid, Columbus
Nancy Lukas Schmitz, Columbus
Philip Ray Scott, Sunbury
Janie Karen Sargent, South Webster
James Thomas Seymour, Mansfield
William Ray Sininger, West Union
Kristina Sodaitis Sulte, Columbus
Barbara Ann Sunnus, Columbus
Anthony Allen Snyder, Richmond Heights
Diana Lynn Southworth, Dublin
William Allen Taylor, Cleveland
Eugene Paul Theus, Euclid
Reid LeMyron Thompson, Worthington
Timothy Norbert Traxler, Avon Lake
James M. Tullis, Hamilton
William Stevenson Van Allen, Westerville
Donald James VanderHorst, Celina
Paul Robert Walker, Mansfield
Susan Irene Walker, Springfield
Paul Lawrence Wallace, Reynoldsburg
Samuel Poulton Wallace, Columbus
Irma Jean Watson, Cleveland
Jeffrey Ladd Welles, Chagrin Falls
Ronald Elliott Wentz, Bucyrus
Jerome Wieder, Cleveland
Robert Douglas Wightman, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Susan Wilcoxon, Highland Park, Ill.
John Lewis Wilks, Dayton

James Anthony Williams,
Washington, D. C.
John Theodore Wilson, Marion
Ollie Joel Wright, Cleveland
Thomas Russell Yocum, Steubenville
Timothy Jon Zeller, Medway
Robert William Zumstein, Columbus

Bachelor of Science

Nineteen candidates

Randall Lester Albert, Delray Beach, Fla.
Cheryl Rene Bailey, Trevose, Pa.
Michael Gregory Brown, Lancaster
Waudini Changamire, Columbus
Richard Michael Conus, Columbus
John Patrick Doyle, Cleveland
Edward Wilson Gallagher, II, Kettering
John Allen Grimshaw, Dover, N. J.
William Joseph Hambor, Columbus
Dothulie Monette Hatcher, Deer Park, N. Y.
Larry Winston Irvine, Columbus
Richard LeRoy Jantzen, Columbus
Gary Korr, Lineroft, N. J.
Catherine Beth Lewis, North Canton
Mike Frank Magyary, Akron
James Edward Manuel, Jr., Cleveland
Lois Jean Parke, Westerville
Donn William Rossee, II, Columbus
Jane Marie Visocan, Garrettsville

Bachelor of Arts in Journalism

Thirty-five candidates

Michael Steven Allen, Orient
Jeanene Rieh Bartel, R.A.F.B.
Lee Annette Berger, Westerville
Thomas Watson Berridge, Hamilton
Judith Schroeder Blevins, Columbus
Richard Alan Brooks, Columbus
Sharon Anne Cady, Columbus
James Michael Casey, Columbus
Donald Edward Colley, Jr., West Jefferson
Maria Lakin Crockett, Columbus
Erika Diana Fiske, Columbus
Linda Marie Fitzpatrick, Columbus
Ruth Ann Gerster, St. Marys
Lee Carl Gordon, Chicago, Ill.
Barry Randy Gumerove, Jericho, N. Y.
Jennifer Ann Guy, Marion
Mark Edward Hegeman, Cincinnati
Kimberly Sue Hess, Columbus
Rodger Michael Jones, Rocky River

Randy Martin, Photographer
Carol Ann Krotje, Newton, N. J.
Freda Ann Nelson, Painesville
Karen Lea Newell, Rocky River
Richard Anthony Piergallini, Steubenville
Mark John Prendergast, Columbus
Robert David Puhr, Marion
Janet Louise Rebman, Chagrin Falls
James Jeffrey Rennie, Columbus
Nancy Goodwine Sault, Bellefontaine
Ellen Beth Schneider, Louisville, Ky.
Randy Joe Shields, Columbus
Judy Ann Snyder, Kirby
Mary Alice Wilkin, Venedocia
Vicki Lynne Williams, Powell
Stephen Sage Williamson, Columbus
Jan Faith Witt, Huron

Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

One hundred and forty candidates

Douglas Brian Allen, Bellaire
Robert Lee Angel, Dayton
Philip David Astre, Jr., Bay Village
Richard Stanley Ault, Galion
Stephen John Balkun, Steubenville
Patricia May Balsizer, Gibsonburg
Lawrence Tyrrell Bangs, Worthington
Thomas Joseph Basehart, Columbus
Rickey Dean Bashaw, Reynoldsburg
Jon Richard Beach, Columbus
Alan Wesley Berger, Beachwood
Abdelelah Salim Bin-Mahfouz, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
Darlena Marie Boblit, Sidney
James Leonard Boggs, Marion
John Robert Bonfante, Columbus
David James Botchlett, Lima
John Evans Bowers, Circleville
William Frederick Boyle, Columbus
J. Robert Briscoe, Doylestown
Terry Lynn Brown, Dayton
Marcus James Brubaker, Kettering
Joseph Edward Budde, Kettering
Nicholas Edward Bunch, Cincinnati
Darlene Sue Carr, Sidney
Jeffrey Lee Cash, Shadyside
John Sam Cirincione, Cleveland
Lloyd Neil Clark, Cleveland
Donald Richard Conant, Columbus
Michael James Creager, Dayton
Ralph Thomas Cripps, Medina
James Crymes, Jr., Milwaukee, Wis.
Paul Richard Davis, Toronto, Ont., Canada
John T. Deaflenbaugh, Reynoldsburg
Lex Charles Depoy, Columbus
Eric Richard Doran, Hilliard
Russell Lee Deugheerty, Columbus
Michael Bruce Dudgeon, Mt. Vernon
Lee Edward Durban, Galloway
Elgin Lee Eason, Dayton
Paul Wendell Edginton, Cincinnati
Clark Allen Elliot, Piqua
Susan Flinn, Columbus
Larry Alan Folk, Willowick
Terrence Paul Freund, Middleburg Heights
Jeffrey Lynn Gates, Dayton
Gary Michael Geswein, Ironon
Morris Goin, Hamilton
John Vincent Goodwin, Columbus

Sharron Armstrong Harrison, Columbus
Dan B. Hayes, Chesapeake
Jon Thomas Henderson, San Rafael, Calif.
Brent Alan Hochradel, Toledo
Carol Anne Hoffer, Cambridge
Stephen Louis Hood, Hamilton
James Craig Hughes, Centerville
Barry Eugene Hunlock, Columbus
John Roger Hunt, Lima
Denise Loré Jackson, Winchester
Kenneth Earl Jones, Middletown
Robert Lynn Justus, Columbus
Robert Barth Kallmerten, Columbus
Geoffrey Merlin Kemp, Kettering
Alan Scott Kiene, Valley City
David Albert King, Dayton
Richard Lee Kinnison, Jeffersonville
James Paul Kilgus, Lima
Terrence Allan Koebe, Dayton
Robert Wolfgang Krajevsky, Lakeview
Horace John Kramer, Eaton
Thomas Wesley Kramer, Springfield
Deann William Lafferty, Hillsboro
William Dennis Lange, Columbus
Joseph Leroy Lenhart, Marysville
Robert Lee Liscano, Galion
Kim Robert Livonsparger, Columbus
Randy Thomas Livingston, Lorain
Thomas Andrew Ludwick, Hillsboro
Guy Joseph Macke, Ottawa
Charles Edward Markhoff, Jr., Worthington
Steven Bruce Marksman, Jericho, N.Y.
David William Marlow, Mansfield
Anthony Joseph Marone, Jr., Belleville, N. J.
Charles Page Maxwell, Columbus
James Philip McKenzie, Columbus
Maureen Therese McNamara, Parma
Bruce Mendowitz, Columbus
Edward Morgan Miller, Maumee
Sue Anne Miller, Groveport
Jeffrey Craig Mitchell, Columbus
Maria Victoria Moreno, Bucaramanga, Rep. of Colombia
John Joseph Morone, Columbus
John David Morris, Canton
Carol Sue Myers, Columbus
John Joseph Naymick, Jr., Newbury
Lynn Veronica Northrop, Westlake
Mark Patrick O'Flynn, Washington C. H.
Bruce Bennett Parker, Columbus
Russell Eric Peterson, Columbus
College of Agriculture and Home Economics
Dean: Roy M. Kottman

Gary Lee Phillips, Columbus
Dana Michael Philpott, Mansfield
Joseph Presto, Barberton
Larry Wayne Price, Grover Hill
Dennis Murrel Randolph, Kettering
David Wayne Rice, Newark
Danny Chester Rippeth, Columbus
William Dennis Ritchie, Madeira
Howard Paul Robbey, Mayfield Heights
Robert Paul Rutter, Garfield
Peter Alexander Saliba, Caldwell
Gregory A. Sedwick, Marysville
Steven Paul Sehafer, Columbus
Nathaniel Edward Seward, Columbus
Jamie Dale Shapiro, University Heights
Michael Patrick Sherman, Columbus
Alan James Shibley, Parma
Johanna Lynn Shuler, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Donald Royce Shumaker, Columbus
Michael Ralph Skinner, Mansfield
David Dean Slabdock, Columbus
James Robert Sonickik, Maplev Heights
Larry Gene Stanley, Greenup, Ky.
Stewart Kent Strope, Ravenna
Gregory Lynn Telles, Minerva
Steven Douglas Tester, Wapakoneta
Bradley Dickenson Tewart, Worthington
Sonja Louise Trierweiler, Columbus
Robert William Uncles, III, Worthington
Richard Lee Walters, Columbus
Thornton Kingsley Walton, Upper Sandusky
Kenneth Carl Warnke, Toledo
Milan Nicholas Wascovich, Lorain
Michael Eric Weber, Columbus
Paul Allen Weglage, Dayton
James Alan Welsh, Eaton
Nancy Ann Williams, Brilliant
Samuel Douglas Williamson, California, Pa.
Richard Dale Winters, Loudonville
Steven Allen Zerlay, New Albany

Bachelor of Science in Agriculture

Fifty-seven candidates

Marjorie Janet Anderson, Dayton
David Albert Blauser, Somerset
David Anthony Boland, Kettering
Jerry Holmes Carroll, Ammdersam
Asa Miles Chester, Circleville
Christine Joanne Davis, Kettering
John Alan Dull, Greenville
George Perry Feinhthel, Cincinnati
Don William Pennock Fraser, Zanesfield
Mary Ellen Gei, Euclid
Robert Joseph Gruebel, Columbus
Marc Edwin Henery, Lexington
Mark Lindsey Hurt, Chillicothe
Richard Dean Jordan, Eaton
Jean Chury Killhour, Devon, Pa.
James Leo Kuhlman, Findlay
Mildred Ann Lohri, Euclid
Susanne Maple, Columbus
Lynn Allen Martin, Fremont
Cheryl Davidson Miller, Bowling Green
Kris Allen Miller, Williamsport, Pa.
Eric Scott Mohrman, Columbus
David Karl Mardock, Waterville
Margaret Evelyn Newman, Kingston, Jamaica
Kenneth Edwin Nuwer, South Wales, N.Y.
Robert Pascal, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Eric Norman Parthemore, Columbus
Dennis Ray Pittenger, Columbus
John William Pusey, Waterville
Richard S. Ringler, Columbus
James Neal Rini, Worthington
Daniel Edgar Roberts, Radnor
William Martin Roeth, Piqua
Paul Keith Schriver, Grafton
Roger Leland Shaw, Columbus
James Allen Sheteron, Columbus
Thomas Henderson Shreiver, Columbus
Edward John Silvieux, Kingsville
Lawrence Emerson Stewart, Jr., Gahanna
Daniel James Stradley, Columbus
Michael Lerr Stripele, Bedford Heights
Clifford Richard Swanson, Columbus
Jeffrey Charles Weisbecker, Okeana
Douglas Bernard Wrob, Westlake
Karen Mae Williams, Cleveland
Robert Kenneth Yosay, Youngstown
Donald Lee Zurface, Jr., Washington C. H.

Bachelor of Science in Food Technology

Three candidates

Kenneth George Pokorny, Columbus
Marilyn Ann Skoog, Hillsboro
Catherine Lee Terrion, New Carlisle

Bachelor of Science in Nutrition

Two candidates

Ronald Edward Rompala, Brooklyn
Thomas Andrew Smaxwell, Dayton

School of Home Economics

Bachelor of Science in Home Economics

Thirty-six candidates

Renea Wegner Arnold, Columbus
Sue Ann Barnes, Radnor
Evelyn Jean Buckingham, Greenville
Pamela Jean Burgess, Columbus
Cynthia Snyder Conner, Parxman
Susan Beth Corcoran, Columbus
Sharon Ann Erwin, Dunkirk
Joan Mettey Fieger, Ravenna
Anita Marie Fultz, Middleport
Mary Lynn Gallagher, Columbus
Shirley Gehres Galloway, Ohio City
Helen Marie Gasser, Logan
Martha Lou Graves, Worthington
Barbara Joann Heinz, Washington C. H.
Robin Sue Johns, Wooster
Barbara Jean Johnson, Marion
Mary Ruth Kappus, Vermilion
Judith Sue Katz, Youngstown
Diane Adams Keep, Woodstock
Karen Sue Kirt, Elyria
Nancy Anne Kramer, Canton
Monadine Vichosky Mattey, Lakewood
Colleen Kay McMullen, Hillsboro
Mary Elizabeth Morehead, Amanda
Carol Jo Moss, Columbus
Janice Lynn Patton, Washington C. H.
Kathy Anne Payne, Johnstown
Donna Porrello Pokorny, Garfield Heights
Julia Farow Pretorius, Dover
Susan Christine Puskac, Columbus
Patricia Ann Sienniski, Cleveland
Laura Schneider Vivyan, Columbus
Janet Lou Warthen, Newark
Linda Roller Watson, Columbus
Beverley Ann Wolf, South Euclid
Phyllis Ann Wren, Chagrin Falls

* Also Master of Science, Graduate School
College of Education
Dean: Frederick R. Cyphert

Bachelor of Science in
Restaurant Management
One candidate
George Richard Fries, Toledo

School of Natural Resources
Thirty-one candidates
Don Mitchell Anderson, Pomeroy
Robert Baron Bolan, Mauclun, S. C.
Thomas Eugene Bowersox, Hamler
Gregory Neil Butler, Mansfield
Sandra Creasap Carver, Columbus
Douglas Morrison Copp, Vandalia
Ermie Sue Creeciulis, Morton, Ill.
Robert Allen Cressman, Jr., Columbus
Dennis Lino DeSapri, Columbus
Allen Eugene Fordyce, Columbus
Dennis LeRoy Hefner, Lima
Eileen Mary Howell, Avon Lake
George Charles Hudak, Youngstown
Philip Bruce Johnson, Blanchester
Mary Jane Wettl-Mayo, Antwerp
Theresa Ruth Miller, Columbus
Robert Edward Muza, Struthers
Mary Jo Myers, Columbus
Thomas Allen O'Brien, Columbus
Patrick Roland Ott, Columbus
Kenneth Wayne Peoie, Youngstown
Ralph Thomas Rogers, Columbus
William Jackson Rose, Jr., Wyoming
Randall Edward Sanders, Cincinnati
Thomas Glen Schafer, Westerville
Todd Bernard Smyth, Toledo
Chris Alex Strain, Canton
Roger Francis Thoma, Heath
Danny Mitchell Walker, Hillsboro
David Lloyd Walker, Parma
Larry Zolton, Youngstown

Bachelor of Science in Education
One hundred and seventy-three candidates
Frances Lynn Alferio, Elyria
Rita Ann Anderson, Columbus
Leslie Jean Antenucci, North Canton
Robert Arthur Atwell, Columbus
B.A.
Leonard Edward Ball, Columbus
Smokey Lynne Bare, Columbus
Judith Ann Baumgardt, Columbus
Laurie Lou Bell, Toledo
Mary Ellen Bighouse, Columbus
Jeri Anne Borsich, Medina
Patricia Lutz Brandau, North Canton
Roger Lee Branhum, Ashville
John Daniel Brewer, Columbus
B.S.Bus.Adm.
Robert Jay Brown, Columbus
Ronald Steven Brown, East Sparia
Brenda Louise Brunson, Cincinnati
Thomas Patrick Bryant, Worthington
Brad Richard Bundy, Steubenville
B.S.
Ruby Lee Bursay, Akron
Carol Ann Burton, Warrensville Heights
Sara Lu Callender, Edgerton
Craig Martin Campbell, Westerville
William Joseph Capuano, Cranston, R. I.
Susan Rae Clines, Mansfield
Vicki Lynn Conley, Delphos
Kathleen Mary Connolly, Columbus
Michael Patrick Conry, Collins
Leroy Calvin Daniels, Columbus
Helen Bowyer Davidson, Bellevue
Michael Charles Davis, Columbus
Marsha Cope Decker, Columbus
Nancy Dayton Delugach, Columbus
Mary Jean DiCristofaro, Warren
Angela Louise Dillon, Mansfield
Lynn Ann Dingess, Mansfield
Gregory Alan Douglass, Lima
Dawn Ann Dysart, Newark
D. Mark Ehlen, Kenton
Pamela Ann Eltringham, Lore City
Robert Richard Ervin, Columbus
Waverly Hagey Espie, Columbus
Carol Ann Evans, Columbus
Margaret Ann Evans, Venedocia
Edith Madeline Fell, Senecaville
David Samuel Felter, Columbus
Joan Elizabeth Ferriman, Wayne, Pa.
Karen Lynn Firestone, Tailmadge
Richard Curtis Forman, Cleveland Heights
Theodore Frisora, Jr., Columbus
Ursala Scheufele Gaber, Columbus
George Michael Garber, Lancaster
Angela Sue Garvey, Salem
Joanna Narain Gidwani, Columbus
A.B., M.A. (Wellesley College); Ph.D.
Farnell Neil Golden, Columbus
Saundra Kay Goldsmith, Galion
Mary Augusta Graham, Dublin
Patsy O'Dell Gray, Columbus
Desiree Higginbotham Grimes, East Orange, N. J.
Patricia Kay Hamilton, Urbana
David Todd Handwerk, Orville
Kathryn Ann Hanichak, Cuyahoga Falls
William Harry Harelsen, Jr., Lima
Judith Jeffers Harnett, Sidney
Richard Douglas Hart, Canton
Peggy Lee Hays, Delaware
Roger Frank Heil, Columbus
Linda Lamb Henderson, Delaware
Mary Elizabeth Higgins, Columbus
John Keith Hill, Columbus
Richard Allan Horn, Columbus
A.B. (Case Western Reserve University) M.A.
Vickie Lynn House, Killbuck
Roslyn Howard Hunt, Columbus
Denise Masi Irwin, Columbus
Carol Turnock Jacob, Columbus
Joanne Jean Jacobs, Newark
Marilyn Schaefer Jones, Shadyside
Susan Mathias Jones, Lockbourne
Wesley Allan Jones, Lockbourne
Velko Kapetanov, East Detroit
Barbara Stimmel Keckley, Hebron
Sandra Brady Kegley, Mt. Gilead
Ellen Nowell Keys, Columbus
Willetta Faye King, Cleveland Heights
Larry Alan Kiraly, Cleveland Heights
Beatrice Frazier Klaiss, Tiffin
Carla Manzi Klouda, Columbus
Michael Allen Knapp, Columbus
A.B. (Wheaton College, Illinois)
Debra Ann Knieley, Norwich
Jane Steffens Kontras, Columbus
Gerald Edward Kotyk, Cleveland
Jack Eimer Kruze, Solon
Carol Anders Kunk, Bexley
Jeffrey Lynn Kuntz, Columbus
Timothy James Laek, Galion
Carl Richard Lavender, Jr., Cleveland
Ruth Ellen Leece, Garfield Heights
Kittype Yoakam Lewis, Lima
Janis Bricker Livensparger, Columbus
Janet Denise Long, Newark
Robert Craig Lyle, Las Vegas, Nev.

Agricultural Technical Institute—Wooster
Associate of Applied Science Degree
Six candidates
John F. Berghausen, Glendale
Mary Catherine Czerpak, Dover
Stephen Frederick Frey, Cincinnati
B.A.
Gary Wayne Pollock, Westerville
Gabriel Andrew Rozza, Steubenville
William Linzey Safreed, New Albany

Handwritten note:
Heidi Geck Cap, Alice Oller
College of Engineering

Dean: Harold A. Bolz

Marlene Kay Macek, Lexington
Dianna Ferguson MacK, Columbus
John Joseph Maier, Newark
Linda Susan Mallahan, Vincent
Rufus Lee Mayes, Cincinnati
Sheri Ann McCellister, Mansfield
Ruth Tootle McGloane, Clarksburg

B.A.
Mary Kathleen McGuire, Trenton
Robert Dwight Mead, Clayton
Molly Anne Medaglia, Columbus
Emily Thornburg Metz, Columbus
Melanie Ann Meyer, Wapakoneta
Angela Schardt Mielke, Columbus
Lora Hanley Moore, Columbus
Margheurita Timlin Moore, Columbus
JoAnn Miller Morgan, Columbus
Sharlene Elaine Morris, Loudonville
Barbara Basnett Nichols, Columbus
Linda Thalia Nickles, Cambridge
Linda Lee Nye, Columbus
James Francis O'Donnell, Cincinnati
Lynn Robinson Ozobu, Columbus
Shirley Leckrone Paeker, Thornville
Janet Renee Palkay, Youngstown
John Stephen Parker, Columbus
Alicia Lynnette Patterson, Columbus
Pamela Suzanne Peltz, Rosedale
James Christian Påstér, Ridgeway
Beneshia Sullivan Powell,
Mt. Olive, N. C.
Joseph C. Ramsey, Jr., Columbus
Pamela Morgan Reckow, Columbus
Laura Beth Reutter, Willoughby
Joe Earl Ridgeway, Lancaster
Thomas Michael Rizzo, Marion
Cereen Ann Robinson, Mansfield
Richard Alan Robinson, Westerville
Victoria Regina Rocca, Columbus
Timothy Paul Rodman, Columbus
Carmine Anthony Rosano, Columbus

B.A.
Jo Anne Rose Roscoe, Warren
Steven Dennis Scanlon, Columbus
Martha Rosemele Schutz, Plain City
Vincent J. P. Scotti, Columbus
Stephen Randall Shaw, Coshocton
Susan Daulbaugh Sherrick, Delphos
Thomas Leo Smathers, Columbus
Ronald Lee Smith, Belle Center
*Patrice Jo Snyder, Wooster
Brenda Marvine Stafford, Columbus
Paul Joseph Steiner, Bellaire
Cheryl Elaine Stephenson, Columbus
Norman Lyle Sterrett, Columbus
Keith Alan St. Pierre, Reynoldsburg
Constance Marie Strait, Columbus
Regina Ann Sullivan, New Paris
Terese Marcha Terry, Columbus
Frances Marie Thibo,
North Ridgeville
Janice Tippett, Senecaville
Pamela Todd, Niles
Victoria Rose Tolbert, Martins Ferry
Karen Jane Trimmer, Columbus
Ernestine Ruth Vian, Reynoldsburg
Sharon Lorraine Wafe, Columbus
Jeffrey Dow Walton, Columbus
David Gregory Ward, Fremont
Sue Ellen Warner, Ashville
Charles Edwin Weber, Woodsfield
Barbara Leslie Weinberger, Akron
Jeffrey Robert Weir, Mansfield
Robin Lee Weldon, Columbus
Judith Lenze Wright, Grove City
Patricia Kay Zangardi, Columbus
Vaseleke Zegoulikis, Mansfield

Bachelor of Science in Aeronautical
and Astronautical Engineering

Four candidates

Izad Negahdar Djahanshahi, Richwood
Robert Grove Jones, Newark
Michael Chak-Wah Szeto, Kowloon, Hong Kong
Alan Eugene Tisher, Mt. Gilead

Bachelor of Science in Ceramic Engineering

One candidate

Myron Sanford Coleman, Ironton

Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering

Five candidates

Gary Lowell Fadley, Bloomville
Wendell Mayo, Jr., Greensburg, Pa.
Dean Harry Paulos, Columbus
Sami Abdeirahman Shubally,
Beirut, Lebanon
James Ralph Walker, Parma Heights

Civil Engineer

Two candidates

Ruben Dario Betancourt-Caicedo,
Bogota, Colombia
B.E. (Universidad del Cauco)
Mahmoud Ghouloum Husain,
Al Rumaitibeyh, Kuwait
B.S.C.E. (Tri-State College)

Bachelor of Science in
Civil Engineering

Four candidates

Charles Stillwell Brockhoff, Jr., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Joseph J. Fugina, Euclid
William Kwok-Yeung Fung, Columbus
Thomas Martin Wolden, Columbus

* Also Bachelor of Arts, Colleges of the
Arts and Sciences
College of Medicine

Dean: Henry G. Cramblett, M.D.

Bachelor of Science in Computer and Information Science

Six candidates
Ted Charles Allen, Trotwood
William Ross Emengo,
Ondjaka, Nigeria
Richard Alan Graham, Warren
David Joe Herrmann, Grove City
Charles Edward Marvin, Jr.,
Rock Creek
David Charles Rahrig, Van Wert

Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering

Thirteen candidates
David Joseph Angelo, Columbus
John Edward Bacher,
North Ridgeville
Stephan David Beyer, Hayesville
Michael Franklin Haw, Columbus
Alireza Manavi, Tehran, Iran
Ahmad Nahvi, Tehran, Iran
Daniel Dominie Scaperoth, Columbus
Michael Peter Sestina, Columbus
Carl Emory Smith, Reading, Mass.
Reza Solymani, Tehran, Iran
Robert Forrest Strasser, Columbus
Sawat Tantiphanwadi,
Washington, D. C.
Nasser Tashakori-Naveiri,
Pahlevi, Iran

Bachelor of Science in Engineering Physics

Four candidates
Glenn Robert Edgar, Sarahsville
Dan Frank Monaco, Columbus
Simon Edward Willard, Columbus
Kathryn Ann Wilson, Reynoldsburg

Bachelor of Science in Industrial and Systems Engineering

One candidate
Kenneth Paul Slattery, Wapakoneta

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Ten candidates
John Caerkas, Lorain
Lee Alfred Haguebarger, Coshocton
John Michael Hampey,
Reisterstown, Md.

Thomas Edward Jacobs, Fort Loramie
Daniel Steven Koenig, Botkins
Douglas Craig Rock, Defiance
David John Rolfs, Dayton
B.S. (Xavier University)
Jeffery Wade Sankey, Marion
Thomas Gregory Thompson, Defiance
Mitchell Alvin Wilder, Paulding

Bachelor of Science in Welding Engineering

Two candidates
Stephen Paul Manicos, Canton
Robert Craig Miller, Columbus

School of Architecture

Bachelor of Science in Architecture

Thirteen candidates
Richard Border, Zanesville
Anthony John Donadio, Niles
Bruce Theo Heinlen, Bucyrus
William Ray Logan, Zanesville
Kenneth Richard Marko, Mayfield
Richard Allen Miller, Olmsted Falls
Paul Edward Petras,
Binghamton, N. Y.
Luis Riano, Bogota, Colombia
Terry Alan Saylor, Worthington
John Anthony Suden, Youngstown
Richard Edward Turkal, Hopedale
Philip Walker Wise, Rochester, N. Y.
Bruce Duane Wobser, Toledo

Bachelor of Science in Landscape Architecture

Three candidates
William Joseph Collins,
Rockaway, N. J.
Gregory Ward Holmes, Burton
Dale Franklin Parsons, Wadsworth

Doctor of Medicine

Thirteen candidates
Frederick Lynn Bean, Toledo
Ronald Kent Bowers, Greenville
B.S.
Kim Edward Boyd, Millersburg
B.A. (Eastern Mennonite College)
Robert Hugh Crabtree,
Cuyahoga Falls
B.S. (University of Akron)
Khristine Elaine Eroshevich,
Wintersville
B.S. (Ohio Dominican College)
William Thomas Holec, Richmond, Ind.
A.B. (Bartham College)
Dennis William Jahnjigen, Cincinnati
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)
John Charles Jump, Athens
B.S. (University of Ohio)
Sharon Marie Ondreyco, Elyria
B.S.
Michael Anthony Richardson,
Strasburg
B.S.
Julius Peter Roll, Toledo
B.S. (University of Toledo)
James Michael Schelb, Dayton
B.A.
Robert Edmund Wenzke, Dayton
B.S.

School of Allied Medical Professions

Bachelor of Science in Allied Health Professions

Forty-seven candidates
Katie Maxine Agin, Mayfield Heights
Gloria Denese Atkins, Cincinnati
Lynn Bechtold Allison, Cincinnati
Patricia Jo Anderson, Cincinnati
Nancy Lee Barnhart, Worthington
Ellyn Jill Berger, Shaker Heights
Brenda Jean Bocci, Cleveland
Richard Casmer Bogden, Warren
Cynthia Elizabeth Beller,
Worthington
Pamela Leedy Boothe, Bluffton
Patricia Charyl Brown, Columbus
Jennifer Sue Bucklew, Columbus
Ruth Marie Crouchamel,
Fountainville, Pa.
Alice Carol Dieter, Youngstown
Judith Ann Dye, Springfield
Terrie Bay Eberle, St. Louis, Mo.
Sherri Ellen Epstein,
University Heights
Linda Elaine Friedman, Cleveland
Martha Harriet Friedman,
Youngstown
Jean Whitehead Fryman, Reedsdale
Shelly Lane Gammage, Euclid
Linda Sue Gleason, Lovington, N. M.
B.A. (Wayland College)
Katherine Louise Grady, Columbus
Lisa Deborah Gray, Union, N. J.
Lynn Thompson Handmacher,
Columbus
Joanne Marie Harper, South Euclid
Dory Elizabeth Holmes, Warren
Valerie Holmes, Cleveland
Kathleen Diane Keesman, Cincinnati
Helen Lindsay Kenzie, Canfield
Renee Joan Kropat, Brier Hill, N. Y.
Kathleen Sue Lashmore, Comoer
Pamela Sue McMahon, Cincinnati
Mary Penelope Miller, Hudson
JoAnne Donaldson Reno, Columbus
Karen Lee Rothfeld,
Fayetteville, N. Y.
Debra Ann Rybiski, Columbus
Nancy Lynn Satava, Hudson
Barbara Ann Schneider, Columbus
Deborah Lynne Seadin, Sylvania
Pearl Rae Seiden, Tenafly, N. J.
James Steele Sheshan, Columbus
B.S.
Ann Elizabeth Shultz, DeGraff
Betsy Ann Slavik, Coldwater
Jill Denise Tyler, Creston
Carol Lynn Urbanik,
West Chester, Pa.
William Thomas Webb, Sidney

Certificate of Post Baccalaureate
Medical Technologist

Three candidates
W. David Bennett, Columbus
B.S.
Teresa Postle Myser, Westerville
B.S.
Janet Bawell Rodgers,
Washington, Pa.
B.S.

Certificate of Post Baccalaureate
Physical Therapist

Nineteen candidates
Harlan Dale Arnold, Delphos
B.S.Ed. (Bowling Green State University)
Marjorie Wilson Deane, Lima
B.A. (Miami University)
John Fredrick Friedrich, Canfield
B.S. (Ohio University)
Rae cicinda Lou Hardesty,
Martins Ferry
B.S. (Milligan College)
Karen Balfour Haupt, Cincinnati
B.A. (Case Western Reserve University)
Diane Gail Lindsey,
Palm Harbor, Fla.
Christina Anne McCarthy, Cincinnati
B.A. (Miami University)
Michael Gregory Moenliak, Toledo
B.S.Nat.Res.
Joseph Alfred Muecio, Warren
A.B. (John Carroll University)
Charlene Palmer, Cincinnati
B.S. (Tennessee State University)
Thomas Eugene Porter, Wintersville
B.A. (Ohio University)
Patricia Louise Radecki, Toledo
B.S.
Denis Paul Schaia, Alliance
B.A. (Walsh College)
Timothy James Seidenwand,
Cleveland
B.S.
Karen Jane Silsby, Euclid
B.S. (Muskingum College)
John William Vanden Bosch, Dayton
B.S.
Elisa Marie Voelker, Rocky River
B.A. (Seton Hill College)
Barbara Lynn Widener, Toledo
B.A. (Miami University)
John William Zarle, Orrville
B.S.Ed.

School of Nursing

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Seventeen candidates
Elizabeth Ann Baxter, Lorain
Georgeann Grace Bolen,
West Orange, N. J.
Cynthia Lynne Canegali, Powell
Marla Doria Dennewitz, Chillicothe
Cheryl Patterson Dubick, Parma
Susan Flanagan Durec, Akron
Jeanie Mae Forte, Columbus
R.N. (Washington Hospital School of Nursing)
Nancy Allen Grieselhuber,
Worthington
B.S.Ed. (University of Cincinnati); M.A.
Rachel Mary Maier, Columbus
Kathleen Marie McCort, Shelby
R.N. (Youngstown Hospital Association School of Nursing)
Margo Ann Muckey, Columbus
Karen Ann Rice, Newark
Debra Huner Starr, Columbus
Phyllis Lethel Veal, Dayton
Daphne Louise Walker, Solon
Bernadette Marie Winkler, Stow
Justine Allen Zimmer, Columbus
Graduates With Honors

Summa cum laude

Marjorie Janet Anderson, Dayton
Patricia Ray Balsizer, Gibbonburg
Sandra Creassap Carver, Columbus
Vivian Louise Clark, North Ridgeville
Marin lakin Crockett, Columbus
Judith Ann Dye, Springfield
Druska Scheufele Gaber, Columbus
Sandra Kay Goldsmith, Galion
Patricia Kay Hamilton, Urbana
Eileen Nowell Keys, Columbus
Carla Manzi Klouda, Columbus
James Leo Kuhman, Findlay
Angela Schadt Mielke, Columbus
Carol Sue Myers, Columbus
Donna Ditmar Reichert, Columbus
Richard S. Ringler, Columbus
Victoria Regina Rocca, Columbus
William Martin Roeth, Piqua
Jo Anne Roscoe, Warren
Robert Paul Rutter, Garfield
Patrice Jo Snyder, Wooster
Sonja Louise Trierweiler, Columbus
Samuel Douglas Williamson, California, Pa.
Thomas Russell Yocom, Steubenville

Thersa Ruth Miller, Columbus
Barbara Baisett Nichols, Columbus
Lynn Veronica Northrop, Westlake
Dale Franklin Parsons, Wadsworth
Larry Wayne Price, Grover Hill
Rhonda Lee Richards, Columbus
Jennifer Anne Roback, Columbus
Martha Rosensteel Schutte, Plain City
Roger Martin Senerius, Columbus
Marilyn Ann Skoog, Hillaboro
Paul Joseph Steiner, Bellaire
Frances Morton Sumner, Columbus
Catherine Lee Terrin, New Carlisle
Carol Lynn Urbanik, West Chester, Pa.
Robin Lee Weldon, Columbus
Kathleen Rose West, Zanesville

Cum laude and with Distinction in Chinese
Josephine Matthews Lamini, Columbus

Summa cum laude and with Distinction in Dairy Science
Mary Ellen Geib, Euclid

Cum laude

Neil Scott Barr, Amanda
Judith Ann Baumgardt, Columbus
Patrick David Bednarczyk, Columbus
David Jonathan Berger, Versailles
Cynthia Elizabeth Boller, Worthington
Pamela Leedy Booth, Bluffton
Patricia Lutz Brandon, North Canton
Lynn Carol Carstene, Cincinnati
Terrie Bay Eberle, St. Louis, Mo.
Linda Elaine Friedman, Cleveland
Shelly Lane Gammage, Euclid
Angela Susan Garvey, Salem
Lisa Deborah Gray, Union, N. J.
JoAnne Marie Harper, South Euclid
Brent Alan Hochradel, Toledo
Thomas Edward Jacobs, Port Loramie
Sandra Brady Kegley, Mt. Gilead
Gary Allen Kenton, Sidney
David Albert King, Dayton
Thomas Wesley Kramer, Springfield
Kittoyo Yoakam Lewis, Lima
Shirley Willis Maase, Columbus
Linda Sue Mallahan, Vincent
Pamela Sue McMahon, Cincinnati

Ensign Line, United States Naval Reserve

United States Navy

Charles Stillwell Brockoff, Jr.
John William Burns
Donald Lee Davis
Timothy Joseph Dennis
Lammy Griffith Franks
John Michael Hampey
Robert Grove Jones
Edward Morgan Miller
John Stephen Parker

Ensign Line, United States Naval Reserve

Eugene Paul Theus

United States Marine Corps

Second Lieutenant, United States Marine Corps

Martin Andrew Donovan
Richard Alan Graham

† Denotes Distinguished Military Graduate
## Summary of Degrees

**Summer Quarter Commencement—1975**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Men</th>
<th>Women</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Grand Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Graduate School</td>
<td>D.M.A.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ph.D.</td>
<td>201</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>245</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.Acc.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.Arch.</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.A.</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>289</td>
<td>453</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.B.A.</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.C.R.P.</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.F.A.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.Mus.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.P.A.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>213</td>
<td>987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleges of the Arts and Sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of The Arts</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.F.A.</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Biological Sciences</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.Ind.Des.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Humanities</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Mathematics</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Sciences</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Social and</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>119</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behavioral Sciences</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Journalism</td>
<td>D.A.Jour.</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>213</td>
<td>987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrative Science</td>
<td>B.S.Bus.Adm.</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture and Home Economics</td>
<td>B.S.Agr.</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.Food Tech.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.Nutrition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Home Economics</td>
<td>B.S.H.E.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.Rest.Mgt.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Natural Resources</td>
<td>B.S.Nat.Res.</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural Technical Institute</td>
<td>A.A.S.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>B.S.Ed.</td>
<td>-60</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.Art Ed.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.Mus.Ed.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>B.S.A.A.E.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.Cer.E.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.Ch.E.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C.E.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.C.E.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.C.I.S.</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.E.E.</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.E.P.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.I.E.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.M.E.</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.W.E.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.Arch.</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Architecture</td>
<td>B.S.Land.Arch.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>M.D.</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Allied Medical</td>
<td>B.S.Aux.Hlth.Prot.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professions</td>
<td>Cert.Nurs.Anest.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cert.Post Bacc.Med.Tech.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cert.Post Bacc.Phys.Ther.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Nursing</td>
<td>B.S.Nurs.</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>1104</td>
<td>847</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degrees and certificates—Men</td>
<td></td>
<td>1104</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degrees and certificates—Women</td>
<td></td>
<td>847</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>1951</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candidates for degrees and certificates</td>
<td></td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>1945</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candidates for two degrees</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total This Current Quarter</td>
<td></td>
<td>1921</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Previous Total of Degrees Since 1878</td>
<td>Not including certificates</td>
<td>236540</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Previous Total of Degrees of Last Decade</td>
<td>Not including certificates</td>
<td>98689</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
To Our New Alumni:

Welcome, a warm welcome, to the ranks of the alumni of The Ohio State University. Back in 1878 there were six alumni—new and untested. This small group has grown in 1975 to an alumni body of tens of thousands who have received degrees here, and our loyal Ohio State University Alumni Association has built the largest organized constituency that exists among universities today.

The modern alumnus is a dedicated servant of education. The fruits of a good education—the critical mind, the discerning spirit, the higher values, the sense of commitment, and the privilege of service—are exemplified in tens of thousands of our products.

In a very real sense, the alumni are members of the family and full-fledged partners in the enterprise—in Ohio, in the nation, and throughout the world.

What can you do for the University? There seems to be general agreement on four major services which alumni can be counted on to render: 1) the ambassadorial service of representing Ohio State well wherever they go; 2) the service of strengthening Ohio State's resources through participation in the Development Fund; 3) the recruiting service of well qualified students to Ohio State; and 4) the advisory service of strengthening Ohio State's role in society.

A great university is composed of many diverse people and many diverse ideas; so is society as a whole—and our alumni are the people best able to provide the vital link between our campus and its environment. With your assistance, we cannot fail to meet this challenge.

The University extends to you a year's free membership in the Association and will automatically subscribe to THE MONTHLY, a magazine devoted to the task of helping you "keep in touch" with our exciting pursuit of human excellence.

Congratulations to you—and to your families and friends. You are joining a great family, for Ohio State is permanent among so many impermanencies. Your University is something to come back to—growing ever more rich and mellow in spirit.

Sincerely,

C. William O'Neill
President

DAN L. HEINLEN
Director of Alumni Affairs

The Ohio State University Alumni Association

Summer's heat or winter's cold
The seasons pass, the years will roll;
Time and change will surely show
How firm thy friendship—Ohio.
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The Academic Costume

The colorful ceremonies of The Ohio State University Commencements derive from practices originating in the Middle Ages. When European universities were taking form in the 12th and 13th centuries, the scholars were usually clerics as well, and consequently they adopted costumes similar to those of their monastic orders. Cold halls and drafty buildings made capes and floor length capes with attached hoods a necessity for warmth. Probably because of the costumes' religious heritage, they remained largely drab until the universities gradually began to pass from the control of the Church, wherein some aspects of the costumes took on brighter hues. However, old prints and engravings reveal a strong similarity between the regalia worn in early universities and the academic costume worn today.

In light of our nation's strong English heritage, academic costume has been in use in the United States since colonial times. To establish a standard of uniformity with regard to the practice, an intercollegiate commission was formed which prepared a code for caps, gowns, and hoods which has been adopted by all institutions. Originally round, the shape of the cap is now the more familiar mortarboard square—a shape which bellad folklore suggests resembles a scholar's book. Legend also has it that the privilege of wearing a cap was the initial right of a freed Roman slave; the academic cap, therefore, has become a sign of the freedom of scholarship. The flowing gown has become symbolic of the democracy of scholarship for it covers any dress which might indicate rank or social strata. The hood, reserved at The Ohio State University for those receiving doctor's degrees, not only indicates the type of degree, but is lined with the official colors of the University.

THE HOOD
Bachelor
Three feet in length with a two-inch wide velvet.*

Master
Three and one-half feet in length with a three-inch wide velvet.*

Doctor
Four feet in length with a five-inch wide velvet and panel at the sides.

The lining of all hoods, which is folded out, bears the official colors of the institution from which the degree was received. The color of the velvet indicates the field in which the doctoral was granted:

- Dentistry: Lilac
- Law: Purple
- Medicine: Green
- Musical Arts: Pink
- Optometry: Sea-fon Green
- Philosophy: Dark Blue
- Veterinary Medicine: Gray

* Not usually worn by candidates for a degree.

CAP AND TASSEL

Candidates for degrees at The Ohio State University wear the black mortarboard with a tassel the color of which is distinctive of the degree being received. The tassel colors are as follows:

- Graduate School: Black
- College of The Arts (B.F.A.): White (Brown)
- School of Music: Pink
- College of Biological Sciences: White
- College of Humanities: White
- College of Mathematics and Physical Sciences: White
- College of Social and Behavioral Sciences: White
- School of Journalism: Crimson
- College of Administrative Science: Drab
- School of Public Administration: Peacock Blue
- School of Social Work: Citron
- College of Agriculture and Home Economics: Maize
- School of Home Economics: Maroon
- School of Natural Resources: Maize
- College of Dentistry: Lilac
- College of Education: Light Blue
- School of Physical Education: Sage Green
- College of Engineering: Orange
- School of Architecture: Orange
- College of Law: Purple
- College of Medicine: Green
- School of Allied Medical Professions: Green
- School of Nursing: Apricot
- College of Optometry: Sea-fon Green
- College of Pharmacy: Olive Green
- College of Veterinary Medicine: Gray

The gold tassel is worn frequently by those holding the doctoral degree and by college and university administrative officers.

There will be no permanent seating in the first row of the Mezzanine level. This area has been reserved for your convenience in taking photographs. Only press photographers are permitted at floor level.

A limited number of programs listing the names of all graduates are available on a first-come, first-served basis. Requests should be sent to the Office of Special Events, 10 Administration Building, 190 N. Oval Drive, Columbus, Ohio 43210.
Amid hammering and shouting, 24 students assembled in an incomplete University Hall and watched their professor improvise a lecture table with a carpenter's bench and a physics demonstration with a dinner bell. It was the first day of classes at Ohio State University, known then as the Ohio Agricultural and Mechanical College.

That was back in 1873. During its next 100 years, Ohio State remained true to and expanded upon its original objectives: “to furnish a good general education by which the youth of Ohio shall be fitted for the several pursuits and professions of life . . . to produce opportunities for those who wish to pursue special studies.”

To those ends, the university now offers about 250 academic programs to more than 53,000 students. It is the headquarters for two unique research groups: the Institute of Polar Studies, the only multi-disciplinary bi-polar institute in the nation; and the Disaster Research Center, the only such center in the world performing sociological research on reactions of groups and organizations in community-wide emergencies, particularly natural disasters.

Surrounded by the vigorous expansion of the last decade, a replica of University Hall is now being constructed on the original site. A testimony to past dedication and present commitment, it will once again honor Ohio State's pledge of quality education and public service.
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